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DEDICATION
~

([

liE L'nil'crsit) but lately emerged from a I'cry dang'crous crisi",
The biennial approprIatIOn of $250.000 which was grantcd by
the Lcgislaturc of 1007 by a largc majority and was thcn vetocd

by thc late GOI'crnor lhaml:erlain. who pretended 1() be such a fricnd
of the L'nivcrsity. was hcld up by a refercndum mO\'el1lcnt brought by
certain indil'iduals \\ ho seemingly had no usc for high:::r education,

Then was a timc of trial for the l'nil'crsity, :'Ilcmbcrs of the faculty
scrved without pay. lights were not al'ailablc for thc new library
building. the girl's dormitory stood unfinished. and the campus had
to be neglectcd, Class rooms were crowded. yct ~vcryone made thc
bcst of the unal'oidable conditions, Thc outlook for "Old Oregon"
was indeed gloom)'. and apprehension filled el'ery hcart..

And then the tide turned, From that time on. when the .\Iumni
Campaign Committee came forward and took the helm in thc approach
ing storm. everything was chang-eel. Defore where thel'e had been chaos
and confusion. were now to be found order and discipline. Definite
plans for a strenuous campaign were formed. Spcechcs wcrc made in
centers of population. debates II'ere held with the leaders of the
opposition. and students scnt appeals to their homc counties for aiel
in the coming struggle.

Soon thc climax was at hamL ~en'ousl)' wc waitcd for thc return.
from thc polls and then when the result was known and victory perched
upon our banners. cnsued the greatest cclcbration cycr indulged in by
the University. IIigher education had won a glorious battle and Ore
gon was not to be a center of mossbackism.

Again let us state that the forces mostly reo ponsible for the suc
cessful fight were the membcrs of the :\Iumni Campaign Committee.
They labored unceasingly day and night. often neglecting their business
and endangering their healths. but enr toiling for the institution they
Im'ed. Jn them was the devotion of the graduate for his Alma :'Iater
truly typified, .\ nd it is with a deep feeling of satisfaction that the
Class of 1910 takes this opportunity of recognizing their effective
cr[ort~ and dedicates this book to the .\Iumni Campaign Committee.





OREGANA
~

S OOl\' after being chosen to put out the Junior Annual .for the
year of 1909 the editorial staff found that a new name from any
previously used would have to be given to the publication of

1he Class of 1910. The old name of \ Vebfoot used up to three
years ago had come inlo disrepute owing to the rise of violent opposi
tion in different quarters to it,; use in any connection with the state, the
claim being advanced that ,;uch was a poor advertisement for Oregon
because it inferred that we have a much larger rainfall than is really the
case. \\'e object 10 the name "Bulletin" because we think that a
College Annual should not be a mere catalogue setting forth the advan
tages of the University, (the college authorities take care of this depart
ment) but should be a chronicle of the year's happenings around the
campus: a review of the triumphs (and defeats if necessary) of our
representatives in different lines, and just recognition of those who have
labored to bring honor to the walls of their beloved college mother.
The name .. neaver" given to last year's publication was an espec
ially good one, but since our friends at Corvallis have chosen to adopt
the sobriquet wholesale for all their different activities, we will let
them have the term and move ahead to one we think better and which
cannot be bodily lifted and carried away.

"Oregana", the Spanish name for a flower which grows on oWl' coast
and from which came our beloved Oregon, seems to be very appropriate.
By its use is signified that the volume represents the University of
Oregon. and that this institution is directly representative of the people
of the state. \\'e hope that in the title "Oregana" we have found a name
that will carry more satisfactory connotation with it than would any
of the old ones. It is our urgent plea that the name "Oregana" will
become a permanent fixture in the University of Oregon.



PRESIDENT P. L. CAMPBELL



THE u IVERSITY

cr:]IE L' n i\'ersity opens wide its doors with a nearty welcome to
those who are this spring graduating from the high schools
and academies of the state, The transition from the high school

to the L'ni\'ersity should be as simple and natural as the transi
tion from the grammar grades to the high schooL It is all one public
educational system, and the interest of the state, as well as of the incli
vidual, lies in having the most complete use made of all the opportuni
ties offered by the entire system, I t may almost be ~aid that the years
increase geometrically in \'alue as the student climbs upward, His
horizons broaden through narrow local limits and extend to the entire
\Vor Id,

The L'niversity admits without examination students who have
completed the [our year course in an accreditcd high schooL The
work of the t \\'cnty-three departments is then open to him [rom which
to select his major subj~'cL ,\bout a third of his work will be clone in
this major and the balance will be almost wholly elecLl\'e, Information
and advice in the selection of subjects will be freely at his command
110m his major professor, but the ultimate responsibility for selection
is entirely his own, lie must make one hundred and twenty-eight sem
ester hours for gr~lduation, o[ which eight semester hours arc required
work in the gymnasium, Each semester he takes fifteen hours of class
work, of which he must pass at least nine successfull) in order to remain
in the L'niversity during the next semester,

It is the policy of the Cninrsit) to throw responsibility early on
the student, ill order that the de\'elopment of his indi\'iduality may be
stimulated and strengthened from the firsL But he is not left without
abundant friendly counsel and assistance to help him find his way in
times of doubt.



The students of the University are eriou and earnest in their
work. ;,lany of them are largely or wholly making their own way, and
they have no time to waste, There is no extravagance in living, and the
whole student spirit is extremely democratic, Iionors arc won wholly
on character and ability, 1'\0 one cares to ask lllorc than of what kind
of stuff you arc made and what you can do,

The work of the L'ni,'ersity has dcvclopcd rapidly within thc past
few years, The gain in student enrollmcnt the present year has been
about thirty-five pcr ccnt. bringing the numbcr in thc strictly collegiatc
dcpartmcnts up to .1.10. Thc new continuing appropriation of $12'=;.000
per ycar. which was sustaincd by popular ,'ote at the polls last Junc.
is broadenin!; the range of the L'ni"ersity's activities and :ldding largely
to the efficiency of the work already undertaken. The budget now con
tains a fix~d appropriation of $10.000 per year for the purchasc of books
for the Library. and a like sum this year set asidc of additional depart
mental equipment. .\ new recitation building was completed this fall.
and plans are now being drawn for a ncw dormitory for womcn :lnd for
a new gymnasium. .\dditions have also been made to the Faculty to
mcet the needs created by expanding departments and increascd cnroll
ment.

The state is supporting the L'niversity for the benefit of the young
mcn and women who are anxious to prepare themselves to accomplish
thc most in life. :\0 ambitious son or daughtcr of Oregon. blessed with
good health and the right det~r111ination. need despair of securing thc
benefits of a university training whcn so m\1ch in thc way of oppor
tunity is freely offered.

P. L. CA1\fPBELL.
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SCHOOL OF
~

LAW

[:

J IE School of Law which is situated in Portland offers a three
year's course of nine months each. The course has been changed
from a two year course so as to place the school on a more equal

basis with the Eastern Law Schools. The location of the chool
in Portland enables its students to attend the courts, some of which'
are always in session. and to secure a position in one of the city" nU111
erOllS law offices and thus become familiar with the office routine of
a lawyer,

The lectures are deli\'ered in the :\1 ultnomah County Court House
in the e\'enings. so as to allol\' the swdents to attend the courts, or work
during the day, The faculty is composed of sixteen lecturers among
whom are numbcl cd sc\'eraJ of thc leading lawyers and 1110St of the
lead.ing jurists of ()rcgon. including lion, "'m, B. Gilbert and lIon,
Chas, I';. \\'oJ\'erton of the federal courts and the four judges of the
Circuit Court of the State of ()regon for the Fourth Judicial District.
The attendance of the Law School is undergoing a healthy growth,
as is shown by the fact that there are t went)' per cent more students
registered this year than last.

Upon those students who finish the course and pass the required
written examinations, the degree of l\achc1or of Laws is conferred.



MEDICAL SCHOOL

--
<!HE School of l\ledicine of the University of Oregon was estab

lished in 1887 and is a graded school, requiring from its stu
dents as a condition ot graduation, attendance upon four years

of lectures of at least seven and one-half months in a rec'pg
nized medical school. Jts own regular session is of seven and one-half
months, divided equally into two semesters. The first commencing
SepemLer 1.:; and ~nding Jannary 12, the second commencing January
13 and ending j\fay 1.

The location of the college in Portland enables the regents to se
elll e the services of the best professional talent in the state as instructors.
'j he college building, situated on the corner of Twenty-third and
I ,ovejoy Streets, is furnished with the latest appliances, especial atten
tion being paid to laboratory equipment. Its close proximity to the hos
pitals, Leing across the street from the Good Samaritan Hospital and
only a short distance from the St. Vincent's Hospital, makes the didac
tic and clinical instruction very convenient. The faculty consists of six
t een professors, fou rteen lectu rers, eight laboratory assistants, and five
clinical assistants. The attendance this year is seventy-s.ix, divided. as
follows among the different classes: Freshmen, twenty-one; Sopho
1110reS, twenty: Juniors, nineteen; Seniors, fifteen; and Special, one.

The four year's pre-medical course given at Eugene is intended for
tbose anticipating a course in medicine and enables the student to grad
uate with the degree of 1\1. D. after three years at Portland, provided
he holds a Bachelor's Degree, and provided he can satisfy the professors
of the chain; in question in the medical school as to his proficien~y in the
first year medical studies. One full scholarship and two half scholar
ships are open to graduates of the University of Oregon, having a
Bachelor's Degree of not more than two year's standing.

The college has in its gift eight hospital appointments each year,
of hous~ surgeons; five to the G9Gd Samaritan and three to St. Vincent's
hospitals. An excellent ojJlJortunity is thus afforded to the graduate
to acquire, without expense, practical knowledge by clinical experi~nce

and actual practice.



CLASSES



FRESlL\L\;,: OFFlCERS
\VENDALL B.\flBOUR, PRESIDENT LUCIA CUIPBELL, VICE-POESWENT
l~RMA LlFFORD, ECRET.IRY REX TURNER, TREASURER

ARTHUR ",lE.INS, SERGE.INT-AT-ARMS



SOPHQ:.\IORE OFFICER
ARTHUR 1\1. GEARY, PRESTDENT FElWIN.\ND HENKLE, VICE-PRESIDENT
JULIET CROSS, SECR~:TARY CHARLES \V. RORI NSON, TRE.\SURER

l<ERflIN.\ 'IJ STRUt K. SERt;E.\XT-.\T-.\R,IS



lUI "lOR OFF] ERS
R. "H M. Doo,", , P,,,,,, " P'A" IIA""HO,.,. V",.p,,,,,,.,
Rem DO"''''A'', S"""". CHAONm CONN'"" r""o",

ARTHUR VAN DUSEN. SERGEANT-AT_ARMS



51:.:': lOR OFFICE.RS

JESSE II. Bo;>;ll, PIlES!UENT
OLIY1,\ RISLEY, SECRET,\\{V

BESS G.\LLOGLV, VIO:-PnESlDE);T
11.\noI.D ~'1ERRV~Ii\N, TREASU1H,R

CU1{Nl:-LIUS lhElll:-, SEI\("I._\NT-Xr-AI\MS





STUDENT
ENTERPRISES





The Executive Committee

~
01\TROL of all student affairs with the exception of athletics,

is vested in an I~xecuti\'e C011lmittee. Comprising this com
mittee are the I)resident, \'ice-F'resident, and Secretary of the

Student-Ilod} and two mcmhers at large elected ft"lllll the l\ssociated
Students. Reg-ular lnonlhly meetings are held thr'lughout the year.
Student-I\()dy officers are electcd annually in :\Iay.

The memhers of th~ Committee for the year 190R-09 arc:
'I'homas R. Townsend. President.
.I. l,eRoy \\·ood. \·ice-President.
:':ieta J larding. Secretary.
Ormond R. I\ean and Ilan'anl C. :\100rc. :\lemhers-at-Iarge.



President, Harold A. Dalzell
Secretary, Charles ""-/. Kay!.

Vice-President, Harold ]. Rounds
Treasurer, C. .-\dolph Osterholl11



The Y. M. C. A.
~~JOll" R. 'JO'1"[' ,-,,'t,d th, cn"'m'tl' of O"gon in Febcu",y,

1892 and undcr thc dircction of this man of international fame
the Young :\Tcn's Christian "\ssociation came into life. '!'he
purposc of thc organization was to carry out the object which

IS the goa] of similar organizations in ncarly every university and
collegc in our land, namcly of encouraging and promoting Christian
\York, Christian living, and Christian ideals in the student life.

I'rof. F. S. Dunn. thcn a studcnt in the Cniversity, was the choice
of thc nineteen chartcr mcmbcrs for thcir first president. LJnder his
leadcrship an cffort was made to fill the gap which exists in the curricula
of all state uni\'ersities for spiritual development. Bible classes were
organized and a devotional meeting \\'as arranged for each week. Since
that time the work has been extended to cover various other functions.
Systematic Bible study still rcmains as a foundation for the other work
and this year nearly half of the men in the L'niversity have been enrolled
in these study courses. The devotional meetings whIch are now held
un Friday e\'enings in Deady H all give the men a chancc to hear many
prominent speakcrs on live topics. Classes arc conducted in the study
oj :\1 issions for thosc intercstcd in this line. ~\ frec book exchange i
placed at thc disposal of the students in the office of the Association
in thc :'Ilen's Dormitory. The General Secretary, who gives his entire
timc to the \\"ork of thc :-\ssociation. conducts a frec cmployment bureau
for the students who wish to get remuncrative \York. A Committee
t)n Extcnsion has charge of the Boys' Clubs of the city and directs the
younger minds in the propcr channels.

11 is thc policy of thc Y. :\1. C. i\. to meet at the trains, as far as
possible, cvery man who comes to the L'niversity in the Fall; to supply
him with thc ,\ssociation hand-book and assist him in getting settled;
to help him in registering, and to be of any other personal assistance
which opportunity offers. ()n the first Friday of the Fall semester the
Stag Social gi\'es thc mcn a chance to get acquainted with each other
lJeforc the joint Y. ":'IT. and Y. W. C. A. Reception to al1 new students.
\'arious other social occasions are held during the year.

The .\ssociation greeting is: "Come and be one of us."





The Y. W. C. A.
~

{[

liE \Toung \\"omen's Christian l\ssociation, organized at the
L'ni\'ersity in 18<)-+, stands for all that is highest and noblest
in a woman slife; it stands (or the all round development of

Christian women in the L'niversit)' in attaining the highest standard of
usefulness in life. I t believes in good scholarship and yet it does not
believe in it to the e:..tcnt of excluding all pleasure 8nd all culture for
body an~l soul.

The ,\ssociation holds r\gular mcetings every Tuesday afternoon.
\'cry frequently members of the Faculty or outside speakers give inter
esting talks, and at other times topics of \·ital importance to the college
student arc discussed b)' the members. Social events are held at intervals
throughout the year gi\'ing the girls more opportunity to become
acquainted, and to share the pleasures of college life .

. \t the opcning o( the first semester, Association members meet
the trains and pilot new students to their boarding places and also help
them when thcy arc registering. Therc are Bible study and Mission
study c1asscs, which arc taught hy strong leaders and which are open
to all girls.

Every year there is a :\orthwest Conference attended by delegates
from the colleges of Oregon, \ \. ashington, Idaho, and Montana, which
affords a delightful as wcll as helpful ten days to dozens of college
women. Last year there wcre nine delegates from the U. of O. In
order to keep up with the corresponding growth of the University there
"hould he a much larger delegation this year.

Thc mcmlJers are hopefully looking- forward to the time when they
call haH' ,1. rcsidcnt "cerdar)' who \-vill devote part or all of her time
I" Ill(' nceds (If the \\'ork. '1'1) this end a strong campaign will he made
I hi,.; ~prillg.





The Laurean Society...
cr:11E Lalll-can I.iterarv Societ\· de;;ire;; no words of extenuation

other than a bare statement of what It has a~complIshed. Ever
since it wa;; e;;tablished on ()etober lo7, lR7(l, it has made a

glorious record. Some of the prominent men which it ha;; gi\'en to the
state arc: L'nited States Senator 1\. F. :\Iulkey; .Judgc I.awrence T,
Ilan'i;;, onc timc Speaker of the II'lu;;e of I{epresentative;;; Clifton ~,

:\Ic.\rthur. Speaker of the late Iiouse of I{epre;;entati\'e;;: Lee Travis,
Delegate to the Ikmocratic :\ational l'on\Tntion: and \\'. I. \'awter of
:\Iedford, Ihlring the pre;;ent ,\ear the sociel: has an enrollment of 60
member" or O\Tr 17 per cent of the men of the L'ni\'er;;ity. .\ great
number of the more prominent men in the L'ni\'er;;it.\, :1a\'e received their
training in the I.aurean Society. Se\'cn of the ten \'arsity debaters,
the two l.'ni\'ersity orators, the Ilresident of the Stucient-ilody and the
Presidents of each of the four classes arc I.aureans, 'I'he C'niversity
orator;; and debater;; of the pa;;t haH' been largely taken from the ranks
of the Laurean Societ,\ whelT practice in debating ha;; fitted them to
repre;;ent the L'ni\ersily,

The Laurean;; meet each Saturda: e\'l~ning. Dcbating and extem
poraneous ;;peaking' compose the progTamme, The officer. of the
society for this year have been: Presidents. Townsend. Lyons and
\Yil1iams: \'ice-President;;. Jesse ilom!. and Steele; ~;ecretaries. Steele.
lluntington. and Cammans; .\s;;i;;tant Secretarie;;. 1Tuntington, Aubrey
Hond. and Heider: Treasurer.. Dunton, neebe. and .\uhrey l1ond;
Censor;;. I.yon;;. Townsend, and Ikebe: Serg'eanl;;-at-anll;;, \\'altenberg,
\\':t11s, and Staslne.\'; l,:dilor, \\'illiams,





The Philologian Society
~

C. I~, III \N

'.\'ILI.I\\I I)l :\1..\1'

\\'.\YNI·: I~LI.IOT
\\'.\I.TF~ FI.-;III.~

\Y. C. '\ICIIOUS

\\'INN '\ICHOI..\S

II \~OLII ()':'\EII.L

\ LFllEII 1'0\\ E~S
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I. \\' 11.1..\lW S II \\'E~
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L, V\N ~I 'llTl',I:

C '1.\ I.' L, \\' FI.CII

R \\'\I0NIJ TIIO\/.\S

SH \NTI:\

([

TIE Philologian Literary Society. organized in lR<J3. has <1" ih
object the discussion oj questions oj general intere"'t. It i..,
the aim of the members to "ecure proficiency in debatc and a

knowledge of parliamentary usage. The membership list in the past
includes many oj the mo..,t brilliant orators and debater.., in the
L'ni\'ersity. Earl F. Strong and EJls\\'orth :\lorgan ha\'e been the
presiden ts for the year 1Sl08-0C

).

:\IE:\I HERS

11.\~oLll I) \I.ZELL

IIE:\;;Y ..-\, I)\\'II:S

1)\l'l. CO~~FI.I.
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c.\~1. 1\, :'\ E.\1.

JOEL RIC1L\IWSO,\

Cll.\S. ROB!.'\SO:\

FEIWI:-J.\NII STIWCK

C. p, S 11.\ NC;LE

.\IHIICR STILU/.\N

FIU:\CIS \\·.\I.SI1

SII.\TTCl K

GLEN B~IF:I)\n:l.I.

TI. r. Ci..\RK

T. R. CLDf

l l\I.PII EUS COLI:

L. B. TIOISINGTON

EII\\'.\~IJ IIIMES

E.\~L l~. 1(ILP.\TIIICK

R.\PllAEI. GEISLER

CII.\S. R.\NII.\LI.

CI!.\S. REYNOLIIS

C. i\lcC. NO\\'

C. L. STOIIIJ.\lW

E.\~L r. STI<ON(;

F~.\I'K II. WI"'"S0R
GEO~(;E





The Eutaxian Society
~

([

HE Eutaxian Society has accomplished a g-reat deal of g-ood during
the past year. The ideas oi the society :,eem to ha\'C' broadened
and a fuller realization oi its power in the L'niversity has been

brought about. ,\ large number oi new members were added at the
beginning of the year and they have pro\'en themselves enthusiastic
supporter,.; oi literar)' society work. Through the inf1uence of the
Eutaxians an interest in debate ior women has been awakened. It is
hoped that this will result in tbe granting oi permission to debate to
the women oi the L·niversity. :\luch \'aluable aid has been gi\'en to the
society by members of the faculty and old society members among the
alumnae.

(WI'ICI~I{S

jf:NNIE LILLY. '10, l'I,ESlllI':NT

FAY CLARK, '12. SECRf:T.\RY

l\L\RION STOWE. '11. TI<E.\SL·RER

l\IAuoE SERYICE, '09, SEIH;E,\NT-.\T-.\RMS

.\LlCE STOIlIl.\RU, '11. VICE-PRESIDENT

HERIlIE \\'ISE. '12..\SST. SECRETARY

I IELEN ,\ HUGHES, '10, CENSOR

LA UR.\ KEN NON. '12. EDITOR





Engineering Club~
'----------~~

cr: IlE Eno'ineerino' Club oj the l'ni\'(:rsit I' oi ()re<>on was ori2anizedb b ~ ~ <]

J\'ovember 30, 190-1-, with a chartcr mcmbership of thirty-one.
The purpose of the organization is to encourag(; the study

of Engineering problems and to bring into closer association the students
in the Engineering departments, .\11 Engineering students oi Sopho
more standing and aboYe. are qualified ior membership,

The club fills a distinct and I'ery practical sphere in the training
of young engineers. The addresses gi\'(:n by members oi the iaculty
and of the club. del'elop many practical points and I aluab!:: hints which
nevcr find their way into text books. 'l'he older students tell of their
Summer's work. so that all may profit b} the experiences oi these.

The club is grol':ing rapidly. numbering' at present ()\'er se\'cnty-fil'c
members, and has this year definitely decided to put out a publication,
to be known as the "Oregon Engineer," which will be del'oted to the
interests of the Engineering Dcpartmcnt and the statc at large, The
editorship is in the hands oi R, L-. StcelCjuist. '09, and Earl .\. :-Iarshall,
'10. is manager. \Yith the aid ()f this publication. the cl~lb will expand and
broaden its field until it will be considered the highest honor for Engi
n~ering students to be enrolled among its melllebrs.

OFFICERS
I . E. H IC"SON. PHESlIlENT
I~. r\. COLLIER, SECHET,II{Y

WILFRED VV.ITTENBL:RC;, SEHGT.-.\T-.\IOI'

P. \V. RULl, VICE-PHESILlENT

CEO. J. POYSKY. TREASURER

R. C. STEELQUIST, CHH. PHOGR,IM COM.





Order of the "0"
~

[:

1'-1£ Order of the "0" was founded in the L'niversity o[ Oregon
on \Iay 17, 1898. Similar organizations are the regular thing
in most of the large Eastern Cniversities. Only those men

are eligible who have \\'on their college emblems in one of the lines of
sports. The purpose and aim of the Order is to keep athletics on as
high a standard as possible. Strict supervision is maintained against
the promiscuous wearing of thc official college letter. Ily thus having
an organization composed cxclusively of "0" men, an added incentive
for stndcnts to make good in athletics is brought forward.

Thc Order gi\'es two banquets each year: one each at the close of
the Fall and Spring athletic scasons. respecti\'ely. <:t which the new
Illcmhers who ha\'e jnst earned their letters arc welcomed and initiated.

The officers ()f the Order are:

C. .\. l\ICCI..'.IN, '06. PRESIDENT. (llIactin) P.\UJ. W. REID. '09. VTCE-PIlESlDENT

OLIVER B. HUSTON. '10, SEC. 1\1'\0 TREAS.





[ Die Germania
~

33299

~
ARLY in the school year, the instructors in the German depart

ment conceived the idea of organizing the more advanced stu
dents into a club for the study and better understanding of the

German language, literature and customs. This organization was per
fected on Oct. 29, 1908. Miss Blanche Huston was elected president
and with a charter membership of twenty, the club began its work.
This membership has since grown to sixty-five.

The club holds regular bi-weekly meetings at which German is spok
en and German programs are given. At present the club is considering
the giving of a little German play. A press bureau has been established
and through this. the news of the Gniversity is sent to the German news
papers of the state. Die Germania is now considering affiliation with the
Federated German Societies of Oregon and will probably also become
one of the Inter-Collegiate German Clubs of the United States.
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D The Dramatic Club of the University of
Oregon was organized on February 18, 1909,
and has entered upon its career with nearly
one hundred members. The new organiza
tion has aroused much enthusiasm among the
students and is already heartily supported. It
is the purpose to encourage and develop dra
matic talent, and to present several sketches
and one or more big plays each year. It fills
a long felt want in the University and is an
entirely new venture since nothing of a similar
nature has ever before been tried. The mem
bership includes both associate and active
members, the latter being only those who have
complied with certain specifiactions, which are
sufficiently rigorous to make real ability a
necessary requisite. I t is not, however, the
intention to allow active members only to take
part in entertainments. Definite plans will be
madc during the Spring for next year in or
der that the greatest possible results may be
accomplished. ft is hoped that the Dramatic

Cluh will become one of the most conservative and influential organiza
t ions in the University.
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The Oregon Monthly...
[:

f-l E Oregon ~Ionthly is the representative of all sides of the Uni
versity life. It aims to promote literary activit)' in the Cniver
sit)' and to olTer a medium for the puhlicatio.1 of all articles of

worth. Contrihutions are sought not merely from the stafr or from those
students whose major work lies in th~ field of literature, but from all
in order to draw together and unite the various colleges of Science, Lit
eratu reo the A rts. and Engi neering.

The ~Ionthly has made great strides this year toward the attain
ment of its ideal. Each issue has surpassed those previolls and a steady
gain has resulted. The Editor-in-Chief and the staff are to be congrat
ulated upon their splendid achiC'\·ements.
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The Glee Club Trip
~

...... 'I' was on December 13th that Professor Glen <'nd his thirty-one
~ handsome, well-gloomed chorus girls boarded the northbound

train to begin the twelfth annual tour of the Varsity Glee Club.
C.harley :\[cSnow. lemellll:ering how he had left all the music in Albany
the year before. \'o\\'ed ,0 li\'e up to his reputation and so forgot that a
mandolinist had to ha \'e a mandolin in order to musicate. The instru
ment came on by express the following day.

Salem was the first SlOp on the victorious pilgrimage, The boys
hiked from the train to the Ilig'h School where they opened up a few
cho:ce Gnes for the bcne~t of 1he preps. "Ichy" Ogden in an awe-in
"piling burst of melody, melancholy. and chords, ga\'e a personal disser
tat;cn to the bewildered cnlook21's and made a great hit with an old
ll'a:d teacher \\'ho sa;d she just adored young" Beet.-o\'en." The first
concert a way fr om home and mot her (don't worry, .. Papa" was along)
";l:il~d that c\'ening. Everything went well except that Harvard "'Doc"
:\fOlre nearly fell off Ihe pbtform geo-gooing at a gay Wil1amette co
ed. The house was fair, yet everybody in the audience had lots of room.

'I'h~ next attempt to educate the public in symphony was in Port
';, 1- d 1.t the TIeil ig. Th e crowd was 'good and the concert went off fine,
11101I~'h the Oregcnian. through ,\rth\!r .\. Greene. couldn't see it that
'Ya\', The whole caus:? of his being disgruntled was the bringing in by
'k 'olly Jail nirc!'s Quartette of Oregon's football victory over :\fu1t
nom'lh. :\fter reading the gentleman's scathing article. the bunch
".neaked out of town along the ties of the 0, R & \:. and camped at
1Tood Ri\'er. 1-1 ere was met the largest and most enthusiastic crowd of
the trip and the Hood River people certainly made a hit with the Ore
gon boys. Geisler and Tucker went wandering around during the tay
looking for apples and strawberries. They were nearly captured by two
old squaws who insisted on having "those two white papooses."

Pendleton was the next lucky town. The stay here was short.
"Vic" Voigt, a cattleman from Smilaki11leen, R. c., wh was fllnny man





111 the bunch, found a Plaster-of-Paris cow in a restaurant, which he
borrowed until the club should come back through the home of the
j'endleton \\'oolen ~lill-, Stephen A.. Lowell, and E,,-Go\'. Geer. The
Lligh School students gave the ()1 egan bo)'s a dance which was a \'ery
cnj()yable function.

Ilaker was the next point of attack and this siege was the longest of
thc campaign. The club got in Saturday night and st:l)'ed until ~londa)'

morning. During their \'isit, members of the crew met all the girls in
the city Lut t\\'o: one of th~se was out of tO'\'I1 and the other one was
sick: I:o,,,e\'cr, "Beb" \:elson sent the latter a box of carnations. The
haLit d serenading was de\'eloped to a great degree and the \'()cali6ts
did not surpa,s the instrumentalists along this line. f{eport has it that
the whole bunch ga\'e a sacred concert in one of the churches on Sunday
aftelIH on. (oo\'ert lost his heart to a laundry girl 2nd "Grants Pass"
Ran ki n was a close second.

To a\'oid numerous breach-of-promise suits, the l'unch hurried O\'er
to l.a Crand~. where a significant \'ictor)' was recorded. \\'hile the
Jolly Jail Birds Quartette was rendering a plaintive selection about ho./
Oregon put eig-ht kinks in n..\. c.'s caudal appencbge. a gang of O .
.\. C. alumni gave the "'ggies' )'ell up in "nigger-hC1ven." For a min
ute the performers were almost nonplussed, but Tom l\urke came to the
rescue ane! picking up "\'ic" \-lIigt'~ P(~ndleton cow he tUlned its head.
causing it to cmit a touchingly plainti\'e bawl in ans\\'er to the disturb
ers. This expression of animal feeling on the part of the kidnapp~d

b(\\'in'~ made the Corvallisites so homesick that the)' were quiet for the
lest of the performance. It was in La Grande that ~loore and Steel
q u ist decided to become :\ Iormons and raise sugar beets for a live Iihood.
but on receipt of several postal cards from their fair dams Is in Eug~ne

they 1eem'ered their attack of lhighamania.
The last engagement was at The Dalles, the county-scat of \\'asco

Cuunt)' and the home of the Stublings. (That ought to be enough for
an." town.) The boys were most too tired to move around much so
1hat the reople were not as well aware of their presence as they were
the year previous. There were so many empty seats at this stand that
the Glee and ~fandolin Clubs took turns appearing as performers and as
audience. ~I ike Gross occupied a front seat while the warblers per
form:d and caused them to laugh by some of his inImitable facial con
tortions. This ended the trip of 1908-09.

I~ut mention was not made that the cow which had been such a
help in time of need. was safely and sacredly returned to its home on





the return trip through Pet1(tleton. This COl\' must occupy about the
same position in Pendleton that the Golden Calf did in niblical llisto
ry for when the train pulled in bearing the prodigal co\\' on the return
trip, a procession consisting of three policemen. one restaurant-keeper
and his body-guard of a cook and three waiters. was round waiting for

-- ---- --- --- 1 her Royallseef-
lets. .\nd she
was" easy mon
ey for thcm
and "much o
bliged for the
loan. " \\'hen
the gang rcach
ed I) () I' t I and
h:erns was In
b~tter spirits
than atany oth
er time during
the trip. :\1 an
ag'~r Chessman
did well with
the.finance"
considering the
conditions he
had to contend
with: a good
impression was
left by the club
in all the places
yisited. and the
boys all had a
O'oocl time and
b

were rewarded
for their monot
onous practic
ing. From all
standpoints the
tou r was a suc
cess.



I JUNIOR WEEK-END
~

~HY does Oregon not have a clas rush or something of the
~ sort? lJp until a very few years ago, Oregon did have class

rushcs. On Junior Day, which camc sometime in r,] ay, the
Junior Class raiscd its banner on high from the roof of Old Deady. A
frantic attempt on the part of the "Sophs" to obtain possession of the
flag followed, and the struggle often lasted all day dnd all night. Thc
class of 1905 was the last class to unfurl its banner over the Oregon cam
pus. .\fter capturing the above 1905 banner, the cla3s of '06 conceived
the idea of spendi ng their Junior Day ina manner which wou ld mean
more to the Univer ity and also leave a lasting remembrance of thcm.
Consequently when Spring rolled around with their Junior holiday, they.
with the help of the other students, spent the day cleaning up and beau
tifying the campu. This precedent e tablished by "naughty six" has
become a lasting one and out of their Junior Day has grown our enjoy
able Junior "\Yeek-End. Last year's Junior Class. now Seniors. inno
vated the present Junior "reek-End, which has proved very popular.
The few fe tivals which formerly lasted one day have been greatly en
larged upon and now the activities begin as formerly on Friday morning
but they are not over until climaxed by the Junior Prom on Saturday
night.

Last year every man in college was assigned to some working boss,
to whom he reported early Friday morning ready for work. The men
worked in three divisions, one on the campus. one on the Varsity track.
and one on Skinner's Butte. The crew on the campus put in fifty feet
of cement walk on the west end of Deady, while the men on Kincaid
fi1eld built 150 feet of bleachers on the North side of the Varsity oval.
having them in readiness for the track meet in the afternoon. The men
assigned to the Butte put in the big concrete "0" which is seen by every
one who either stops in Eugene or passes through on the Southern Pa
cific. At noon the men assembled in the reception hall of the "Dorm"
and were served an excellent dinner by the co-eds. Jone was allowed



to doff his working garb under penalty of the ever flowing mill-race. The
afternoon was devoted to the Uregon-O.•\. C. track meet which came
to Oregon by an excellent margin. Friday evening was taken up by the
Annual Junior Oratoricals in \'illard Hall.

Saturday, the second and last day of the \ \" eek-End was far less
crowded than Friday. the program consisting of two ball games with
O..\. c.. one in the morning and one in the afternoon. 80th games went
to the visitors by the close score of -+ to 3 and 5 to -+. Everyone rested
somewhat during the day. was ready for the grand finale, the annual
Junior Prom which indeed proved a great climax to the enjoyable fes
tivities. Receptions and social gatherings were held at all the houses on
the days preceding and follow1l1g the holidays and an air of merriment
and sociability pen'aded all Eugene, making the man '{ visitors feel as if
they had been at Oregon for years.

The plans for th is year's Junior \ \.eek-End, in charge of the clas
of 1910, are more extensive than those of last year and the week-end
will be a much larger affair. .-\ tennis tournament will be
held on Thursday afternoon, while Thursday evening l\'ill be
left open for receptions and social functions among the organizations.
Friday morning. Junior Day. will be spent in work on ancl about the
campus. :-[ore sidewalk will be put in on the west side of Deady Hall,
the campus will be imprO\'ed upon in many small particulars, more
bleachers will be built on the Oregon Oval. "Oregon" will be painted in
large black letters on the r of of the grand stand, and the concrete "0"
on the Ilutte will be stained lemon yellol\'. the University color. The
co-eels will sen'e dinner as usual on the campus at noon and after this
e\'erything will be turned O\'er to the big Triangular Track meet. be
tween the State L-ninrsities of \\'ashington. Ielaho anel Oregon. This
meet. an annual event. has always been held in Seattle. anel this year
Idaho and \\'ashington athletes will run on the Or~gon track for the
first time in years, :-rore \ ill be made of the Junior Oratoricals than
has previously. and they will occupy the program for Friday eveTl,ing.
Saturady morning is to be elevated to tennis while in the afternoon O.
:\, C. and Oregon will playa double header on the diamo"d on Kincaid
Field, The Junior Prom. more elaborate than ever. will enel the holi
days. r\ great many visitors are planning to attend the \ Veek-End and
there will be numerous social functions not listed in the holiday pro
gram,
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Dorm. Club
~

]. H. Bond
F. Struck

A. R. Patterson
] oel Richardson
C. A. Schafer
f\ubrey /lonel
11. J.Rol1t1ds
11. C. Leonard
C. \Y. Walls
11. H. Clark
C. Downs
F. Criteser
W. Elliott
W. Fisher
1. M. Grodin
G. Gabriel
R. Geisler
N. Gammans
W. Dunlap
D. Dobie
F. Dunton
C. Downing
E. Flynn
\A.T. Huntington
E. E. Harpham
L. Marshall
E. A. Marshall

President
Geo. ]. Poysky

Committeemen

Members

R. Heider

J. K. Neill
J. V. Rast

C. A. 0 terholm
A. Roberts
G. F. Roche
G. X. Riddell
L. H. McCoy
R. B. Powell
E. ewton
C. Z. Randall
F. Risley
W. Smith
C. A. Steel
R. Thomas
R. Terry
H. Wetterborg
H. M. Slater
H. Takahashi
La Verne Van Marter
W. Wattenberg
S. Earhart
C. Erskine
L. Brown
M. N. Stastney
E. Tucker
M.Wittenberg
W. P. Stevens





The Sigma Nu

<r IlE Sigma \'u fraternity was founded at the \'irginia ..\Jilitary
Institute, January 1, ISm. Since that time it has enjoyed a
prosperous growth and is rated as one of the lead 21'S in the f1'a

tel nity world. Gamma Zeta chapter was organized Decemhc'r I, 1900
'I he memhership is as follows:

Alumni
I~rnest C. Ilean, ex,'Oo
I )o\1g-las \\'. Taylor, '00
Frederick Steiwcr, '06
Clifford \\'. I\rown, '06
] ,ouis .\. Henderson, '07
\\ illi;.l.m C. Chandl:r, '07
Claude C. \\'right, ex,'07
IleIHY :\1. :\lcl(inncy, '07
I\ohe;-l .\. Cronin, e~-'()7
1~lwin \. :\lcCornick, ex-'07
Oscar 1'. Ileck, '07
Frank Templeton, ex-'OS
Robert C. Rountree, ex-'OS *
Elmer D. Paine, '08
Ilan'ey ,\. Bouston, 'OS
ROhert 1\. Hammon I. ex-'OS
I'aul R. \\'illoughby, ex-'09
Ilarold IT. Clifford. ex,'09
":arl Steiwer, ex-'OC)
Io(w ..\1. \\'alker, ex,'W
Charles ..\1. Taylor, ex,'ll
Thomas C. l\aileY, ex-'ll
Earl ". Roberts'-ex-'11

Members
Cah'in L. Sweek, '11
Thomas 1\. Burke, '11
II arry 1\. ..\loore, '12
Ralph Stewart. '1:2
Carl Jluslon, '12
Ila1'Old C. l\can, '12
I \cn jamin To(. Chandler, '12
I-\ohel't :\1. l\1ton, '12
S:dne\ 1-':. I [enderson, 'I:.!
lo(;'hen \'. Kellogg, '12
Craham J. ..\1 ichael. '12

l,l1k~ I,. Goodrich, '01
Clifton \'. :\Ic.\rthur, '01
Condon C. :\IcCornack, '01
Richard S. Smith, '01
I':d .\'ard \'. I\lnhe, 'm
Io(oss "I\1mmer, '02
Clarcncc :\1. Ilishop, '02
Cll'lrks .\. I-\cdmond, '02 *
l'lcd .I. Zicg'kr, '02
Condon R. l\can, '03
Ceorgc \\'. Eyre, '03
Clyde .\. Payne, '0-1-
Prank Hale, '0-1-
Rav Goodrich, '04
,ios'eph H. T~mpleton, '0-1
Kirk ..\1. Sheldon, ex-'O-l
Elmer C. \\'right. '0-1
Thomas Ilawthorne, 'O,~

,<'red :\. St um p, '0,1
Set h :\ I. I'erron, '00
\rthur D. I,each, 'or)
I)afoe II. Sherk, ex-'Oo ':'
':' I )eceased

Active
\\'illiam Ilarker, 'OS 1-2
()rmond R. l\can, '09
1\'11ph I\. ..\lcEwen, '09
1'>~rea H. Sherk, '10
.' rlllllr \'an I)usen, '10
()Ii\'er I\. ] luston, ']()
Ralph ..\f. Dodson, '10
Dean II. Ilayes, '11
.\rthur ..\1. Gearv, '11
\\'illiam E. ] ,o\~ell. '11
llan'ey .\1. Stackpole, 'II





Charles l\lacCormac Snow, '09
\\'illiam J lemy \\'oods, '09
II amId Ed wards Bates, '10
:\or\\'ood Ross Charman, '10
Dudley Randolph Clarke, '10
\\'illiam Charles I,iltz, '10
William .\Ibert :\oon, ex-'1O
Glenn Edmiston Scott. ex-'1O
Elmer Ilenr\' Storie, ex-'1O
Victor \\'illiam "oigt, '10
Frederick James Whittlesey, '10
\'arnel Douglas Cole Beach, 'II
Curtis Ilancock Coleman, 'II
John Ross Dickson, Jr., '11
Gerald Eastham, 'II
Cecil Jefferson Espy, 'II
Ronald Seaforth ~leckenzie, '11
Harry .\mos Swart, ex-'ll
II emy \ \', Blagen, '12
John I Iickson, '12
Earle Cornelius Latourette, '12
Chester Alexander ~loOl-es, '12
Ralph Dickinson ~loOl-es, '12
Earl Forest ~Icrntosh, '12

Kappa Sigma------..-----
RAPPA Sigma fraternity was organized in 18iJ; at the LJni\'ersity of

Virginia, It now comprises se\'enty-sel'en ~hapters with a to
a membership of about 10,000, Camma ,\Ipha chapter was in

stalled at the l-ni\'ersity of Oregon on ,\pril J(), 100-1-, The membership
of the chapter is as follows:
\\'alter Lincoln \\'hialese\', '01
Charles Lois Campbell, '0+
Da\'id ~lcCaughey Graham, '0,:;
\'ernor \\'avne Tomlinson, '05
\'ernon \\';)'ne Tomlinson, '05
James F, Donnelly, 'or)
Yirg-il D, Earl, '06
Horace Burnett Fenton, 'OiJ
Ivan Ed ward Oakes, '06
Cloan :\orris Perkins, '06
Chester Harl'ard Starr, '06
Francis Vernon Gallowa\', '07
Foster C, Gibson, ex-'07 -
Wm, Harley Glafke, '07
Roy \\' entworth Kelly, '07
John Randolph Latourette, '07
H aHY Logan Rafferty, '07
Tohn Currin Veatch, '07
Frank Albert Harris, ex-'08
Richard Alden Hathaway, '08
Gordon Chamberlain 1\foOl-es, '08
IIerbert Fanning Clarke, '09
Robyn Horner 1\'elson, '09
Edg-ar William Smith, ex-'09





Delta Alpha
---------~~I-----------'

~

Organized Julle -1-th, 1906,
Colors, turquoise blue, white and g-old,

ROLL OF ;\rE:\IBERS

George W, Hug, '07
Guy :\lount, '07
Omar ~, Bittner, '07
Dell :\lcCarty, '08
Eberle Kuykendall, '08

Alumni
Grover Kestly, '08
Frank :\IOUllt, '08
Donald Stevenson, '08
Georg-e Sullivan, '08
F, Frank Sullivan, '08

Inactive
Dan J. Kelly, ex-'08 G, Herbert Schumacher, ex-'1O
Arle C, Hampton, ex-'09 Clarence L. \\'healdoll, ex-'1O
Robert Oberteuffer, ex-'09 Herbert Angell, ex-'ll

Harry Hildeburn, ex-'ll

Active
Olen Arnspiger, '09
Thomas R. Townsend, '09
:\lerle R. Chessman, '09
Virg-il Cooper, '09
Louis Pinkham, '10
Dean Goodman, '10
John J, Kestly, '11
Ralph R. Cronise, '11
Melvin Ogden, '11

Lloyd

Lewellyn :.'IIcKinley, '12
James Joh ns, ' 12
\\'ilbur Schumacher, '12
Edwin Fortmiller, '12
Harry Stine, '12
Lester :\ leans, '12
I..inus Bittner, '12
Carl Gabrielson, '12
Arthur :\Ieans, '12

Harding, '12





L __K_h_oda Khan

Inactive Members
E. :\]organ Watson, ex-'IO Sam . .J. Robinson, ex-'1O

.\ustin C. Farrington. ex-'ll

Active Members
\ \'. Chester Campbell, '09 Samucl R. Da \'idson. '11
Robert IL :\lcKenzie, '10 Ilomcr I\. Jamison, '12
Clenll L. Ilriedwell, '10 :\Iartin \Y. Hawkins, '12
llarper :\. Jamison, '10 John R. :\Ioore, '12
\Yilliam Il. :\Iott, 'II .\rthur 1L Lewis, '12
.\lon2O .\. Perkins, '11 R. Gwyn \\'atson, '12
Leon C. Parks, 'II Frank C. Stern, '12

Ralph P. 2\'ewland, '12





•

The Beavers

•Organized December 23, 1<;07.

Colors, Illue and Cold.

Members in College

Ferdinand Ilenkle
l~dlVin I)avi;-,
I\obert 1\;l1l1sdell
TonI \ \ ord
Rolland C. I(cnncdy
II owarcl Gray
I•. I. Caufielc1
Ra ~'lllolld Cau ficld

l.cRo), Gctz-

I':arl 1<: . .\Iayo
I'aul \'an Sco\"
.\lerwin Rankin
()rJllond Rankin
\\'111. U. J1uggill~

\ \'. :\1. Cake
Clarence Eubanks
George (Hten

Members not in College
Frcd Oil rt, cx-'1O Gale rrealy, ex-' 11





Alpha Club
~--~-------'

The .Alpha Club was founded on :"Iarch 7, 1908, The fraternity
color is purple,

Members
Ceorge \\'hite, '11
Thomas IL IloO\'er, '11
Iloward Drew, '11
Fri~ z Dean, '11
IZoy ,\pplegate, ex-'J 1
Theodore \\illiams, '12
David l\lcDaniels, '12

'10 T__ester Rhinehart, '12
Rex Turner, '12

\\' arcl L,Ray, '08
.Iames Cunning, '08
I [arold :\ Ierryman, 'O~

J far old IIunt. '09
Ikn Grout, ex-'09
Leland Steiwer, '10
Earl llalley, '10
Chauncey Cunning,





The Masonic Club

[:

l IE J\Jasonic Cluh of the L'niversity of Oregon is unique among
the student organizations, It is not a fraternit.y after the usual
acceptation of the word. in that. its membership is predestined

by the "square and compasses" and the "white leathern apron" of the
\Iasonic riH~, Only i\lasons among the Faculty, Alumni and under
graduates are eligihle, 'I'h~ Club has been in existence since the Spring
semester of 1907, but has only recently declared its intentions, It wiJI
be properly estahlished in a house for the opening of '09-'10. The present
officers are as follows:

President, Frederic Stanley Du nn
Secretary Albert R. Tiffany

Vice-President, James Cunning
Treasurer, Septimus S. Spencer





Tawah Club
~~

Organized January 9, 1909.
Colors, "earl era)' and Olive Green.

Roll of Members
F. Earl Kilpatrick, '0<) ,\rthur R. :\loore, '10
I. LeRov Wood, '09 If. Charles Inman, '10

'1 lan'ar<!'C. :\Ioore, ·O() \\'i]son C. ~icholas, '10
.\rthur S. 'l'rc\\', '0<) \'erner .\. Gilles, '11
[)on L. I~e\\'is, '09 Francis \Yalsh, '11
I'aul \\'. Reid, '09 [{aymond \\Talsh, '11
Ilowar<! i\. II arrold, '09 C. DeForest Rartrum, '11
Earl F. Strong, '09 Lair 11. Gregory, '11
\\'alter E. :\lcIntire, '09 \\'inn Xicholas, '12
George T. Talbert. '09 Charles E. \\'idlund, '12
Reuben L'. Steelquist, '09 Edgar II. l\lix, '12
Cary \'. Loosely, '10 ITarry n. Littig, '12

Pau] P. Correll. '12





Alpha Kappa Kappa
~~

L'psilon Chapter Institutecl ::\]arch 21, 1903.

I{OI.I, OF :\iE:\IBERS

Honorary
R. C. Yenney, ::\L D,
R. C. \\'atson, :'II. D,
R. \\'. \\'atson, :\f. D.
C. n. Story, 1\1, D,
E. F. Tucker. A. B., :\I. D.
,. F. Hell, 1\1. D.. 1.. R. C. P" Lllli.

I•. R. C. P.. and L. R, C. S., Edin.

S. E. Josephi, 1\1. D.
G. F. \\'ilson, :\1. D.
E. J. Labbe. :\1. D.
E, P. Ceary, :\1. D.
.\. E. \Iacka)', :\1. U,
O. S. I\inswangcr, I'h. D., 1\1. D.
K. i\. I. !\Iackenzic, \1. D., C. ;\1.,

Active
Sen iors

D. \\'. Jessop
.1. P. Gl'aham.
II.H.llaile
1f. C. Eastland
S. J\T. I,erron
C.. \. Cathe\'
E. E. Caml))'

SOl'homores
::\f. J. Hisall ion
:\1. E. Purcell
Thompson Co1>erth
1'. ::\1. Leeston-Smith
1\I1>ert \Jollnt

Juniors
T . .I. :\JcCauley
:\1. ./. Jones
\1. \'. Forrest
I~. R. Brooke
). C. \\'hiteaker
i\. Cale
R. S. Graffis

Fre hmen
E. J. Ziegelman
L. \\'. Hmoke





Phi Delta Phi

The Legal fraternity of Phi Delta Phi was founded at Ann Arbor,
:'lichigan, Law Department of the Cniversity of :'Iichigan, December
19, 1809. 'J'he first chapter was named Kent, in honor of Chancellor
Kent. The fraternity has -to chapters. Chase Chapter was named for
lion. Salmon 1'. Chase and was formed in 1891. The fraternity colors
arc sky bluc and wine, and the official flower is the Jacqniminot rose.
The acti\'e membc:rs are:

Ah'a \1\'. Person, '09
Claude E. Hicks, '09
L. 11. Smith, '09
Emil P. Slovarp, '09
Franklin F. Korell, '11
W. :\. Shenefield, '10

.\ .. \. ,\nclerson, '09
Elmer E. Young, 'II
lohn C. Veatch, '11
\lValter B. Gleason, 'II
Grant C. Holland, 'II
IT arry Swart, 'II





Phi Alpha Delta
._--------~~-------_--!

Founded at i\orthwesterll L'niversity 111 1888.
~umher of chapters, twenty.
Colors, Purple alld Cold.

\\'illiallls Chapter, established :\O\'elllbcr 28, Ll08.

Judge
Judge

Honorary
Ceo. II. \\'illiaI11';
Robert C. :'Iorrow

,\lfred C.

Members
.I udge Chas.
.\. E. Clark

Schmitt

E. \\'olvertOIl

John Wilkinson
John Joyce
R. F. Peters
H. R. Saltmarsh
:.r. H. Clark
l \ \'. Bennett

Roll of Members
:\. R. Landis
R. H. Down
I. W. Briscoe
C. ]. l\fahoney
E. :\. Snodgrass
John Payne
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:\Iary ,\. Gray
Gracc \ \'. Gray
Jcannic Gray

Gamma Phi Beta...
Founded, Syracusc L'ni,'ersity, :\o\'cl11ber 11, 1874,
Official Organ, The Crescnt of Galllma Phi Beta.
Flower, Carnation.
Colors, Light and Dark I1rown.
:\umber of Chapters. Thirtecn.
:\u (organized :\oYClllber 13. 1008).

Alumnae Members
loscphine I~. Camcron
I~dlla I, Caufield
Clara :\1. Caufield

Constancc :\1. Covell

Active Members
:\icta :\. Ilarding'. '09 Certrudc Ilol111cs. '11
Icnnie :\1. Perry. '00 :\Iar)' Stciwcr. '11
Jessic I., Ilurley. '00 I'carl \\'ilbur. '11
Cladys .\. Farrar. '00 Ilclen l\each. '11
Illanchclluston, '00 ~dith ~I. \\'oodcock. '11
\'i"ian .\. llol111es. '10 lavina L. Stanficld, '12
Ruth I)uniway. '10 I£rllla Clifford, '1:2
Ruth] lansell, '10 Pcarl :\Icl(enna, '1:2





Chi Omega
l- ~~'---------

Chi Omega was founded on l\pril .1,
Arkansas. The sorority has 24 chapters.
stalled April 30, 1909.

Colors, Cardinal and Straw.
Flower, \Vhite Carnation.

1895, at the University of
Psi l\lpha chapter was in-

'i'he members are:
Bertha Dorris
Juliet Cross
Helen VVashburne
Lucia \i\Tilkins
Grace l\fcGladry
Ray \Voodruff

:\Iadelinc "'alker
Edith Libby
lZuth :'11 errick
I.ouise Gray
Erl11el -:'IIiller
Hazel Bean

Kate Kelly





Beta Epsilon
!---------~I----------'

Beta Epsilon was organized :'Iarch 31, 1904.

Honorary Member
:'lrs. Richard Dearhorn

~frs, Dolly Ankeny l\Tiller, '03
:'lrs, Ruth Flynn Barrett, '04-
:'Jrs, :'fabel Smith Fenton, '0-+
:'lrs, .\Iice l3retherton Brown, '06
:'Irs, :'Iarv \\'arfield ~Ic,-\lister, Wi
:'Iary [)al~, '05

Alumnae

Camille Carroll, '06
\'orma Hendricks, 'OC
Ella Dobie, 'or)
Lela Coddard, '07
] essie Chase, 'OR
II e!l'nc Rohinson, 'O~

\\'inifred I ladley, 'OR

Kate Fullerton, '09
.\dele Goff, '09
Frances \' elson, '09
Sue Ilayes, '09
Winifred Cockerline, '09
Gladys ~facKenzie, '09
Frances Oberteuffer, '10
.\dah lien, '10
Eva Allen, '10
Hazel Brown, '11
:'Jary DeBar, '11

Active Members
Cecile \\'ilcox, 'II
Ilazel ~Ic\'air, '11
Cornelia Pinkham, '1 j

Jessie Bibee, '12
I,ucia Campbell, '12
\Jerle :'lcI-'ell'ey, 'l.!
,\line 'J'hompson, '1:2
\1 ildred Ilag-Iey, '12
[one Lam bert, '12
lane Knox, '12
Fielda :'JcClaine, '12

Inactive Members
Edith Johnson, ex-'lO
Rachel \'og-et, ex-'lO
Irene Simington, ex-'lO
Edna Zimmerman, ex-'ll

~faude King, ex-'08
Edith :i\TcGary, ex-'08
Mrs, Leone Kays Jacob., ex-'09
Jessie l1acon, ex-'09





Kloshe Tillacum
~

Organized May 24, 1906,
Colors, Cardinal and \Vhite,

Membership
.\urelia Burch, '07
Faith Johnson, '07
:\ro2clle Hail', '08
Mary Scott, '08
Olivia Risley, '09
J\nnie Bergman, '10
Grace La Brie, '10
:\Iable Kuykendall,
Ada Coffey, '11
Helen Kenny, '11
Hazel Bradley, 'II
Laura Kennon, '12
Pansy Shaver, '12

:\ng-eline Williams, '07
:-\ntoinette Burdick, '07
I rene Lincoln, '08
1\ g-n cs Steve nson, '08
11 arrict Lane, '09
Irelena Hughes, '10
Isolene Shaver, '10

'10 :\Iarion Stowe, '11
:\Ioda Drain, ex-'ll
Ruth Rolfe, '11
Ruth Gibson, '12
Tcan Allison, '12
Emma \iVatterman, '12

Hattie Hyde, '12





Lilla Irwin, '08
:\1auele Service, '09
Carolyn Dunston, '10
.Iennie Lilly, '10
Fl-ances Young, '10
Loret ta Showers, '10

Gamma Delta Gamma
~-

Organized, ?l1ay 7, 1908.

Honorary Member
Mrs. Edgar E, DeCou

Members
Olive Donnell, '11
\Jieta Bartlett, ex-'ll
Hazel Wightman, '12
Clementene Cutler, '12
Ruth Hardie, '12
Alire I.arsen, '12
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The Alumni Association

---
([

0 advance the cause of higher education: to promote the interests
and to increase the usefulness of the Cniversity of Oregon: and
to encourage mutual acquaintance and good fello ,vship among

the Cniversity."-Such is the avowed purpose of the Alumni Associa
tion of the Lniversity of Oregon as set down in its constitution.

The ,\ssociation has a membership of over eight hundred ~Tadu

ates \vho, through their organi7ation, have many times pro\'~cl their
deep interest iti the \\'elfare of the Lni\·ersity. Last year when the
struggle [or the appropriation was waxing warm, the members of the
.\Iumni Association gave freely of their means and tillle. gOill~ all over
the state in the interests of the appropriation, and through their tirel~ss

efforts. more than any other one instrument, was the fight WOll.
nut this is only one instance of their loyalty to the Lniversity.

The grandstand on Kincaid Field was built by the Alumni l\ssociation'
and turned over to the student body. The beautiful portrait of ex
President Johnson in Villard I-Tall was unveiled an.l presented to the
University by the Association at the annual Commencement exercises
last June. The best debater in the Cniversity each year receives a gold
medal from the Association as a mark of a~)preciation for the work h('
is doing for the Cniversity.

The present officers of the /\ssociation are:
President, L. R. Alderman. '98 2nd Vice-President. F. ,r. Zeigler, '02
1st Vice-President. Allen Eaton. '02 Sec. and Treas .. A. H.. Tiffany, '0.;

The members of the Athletic Council for the year are:
L. T. ITarris. '93 Ceo. Hug, '07 C. :-.J. McArthur. '01
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Marguerite
-------~----------'

Earl \V. Tucker
~HE road was beautifully smooth and level, and as I threw the
~ lever over to the last clutch, my whole being thrilled with that

excitement which only the sixty-mile-an-hour automobilist can
know.

Day after day. before my mind's eye had hung the generous reward
which my firm had promised me if, barring accident, I should bring my
car into San Francisco within the specified time. No".' as I was success
fully nearing the last stretch of my race against time, the shadowy
10rm of that bag of gold seemed to rush ahead of my speeding machine,
leading me on-faster and faster-till all landscape became a rushing
mass _and all sound was merged into one continuous roar.

.\ speck appears in the distance-it is a man waving something-we
are past. My companion behind me was screaming in my ear. "1'.1an
red flag-" I manage to catch.

Like a flash it dawned on me that that meant some danger ahead.
Throwing off the power, putting on the brakes, was but the work of ail
instant, and, creaking and grinding, the car gradually lost its frightftil
momentum, finally coming to a standstill.

All three of us turned and looked back to see if we could see the
man, but he was so far back that we decided to continue on slowly and
inquire at a large house which we saw a short distance farther down
the road. As I turned in at the gate, I addressed myself to a young
woman whom 1. saw standing near the fence. I explained to her how
while going at a very rapid rate over a fine piece of road just above, we
saw a man waving what appeared to be a red flag.

"Oh, yes," she replied, "father and a gang cf men are repairing a
bridge a little way past that turn in the road, and they stationed that
man there to warn automobiles to approach slowly."

As she was speaking, I had removed my auto cap and goggles, and
looked a little more- like a human being.

"But I think they planned to have the road open again by this



afternoon," the girl continued. "\\'on't you sit down on the pIazza and
wait awhile ?"

\\'ait! IIow could J spare the time? Every hour ought to see me
fifty miles farther on my trip. I glanced at my companions. Their faces
were blank. l t \\'as for me to say.

"Thank you \'ery much ior the il1\'itation," I said, "but we are on
a cross country run, and every hour counts."

"\\"ell." she replied, "there is no other way you ('an get across the
ravine h2re. There is another bridge about seven mileS up, but the road
is so rocky and bad that it would take you fully an hour longer to go
that \\·ay."

I turned to my companions again. "If that's the case, I suppose
we might as well stay here and wait." They all agreed.

"It's very kind of you," I remarked as we started up the walk.
"That cool. shady porch does look in\'iting indeed."

But the truth oi it was the girl looked a lot more In\'iting to me than
the porch. I had been immediately struck with the girl's beauty, and
my admiration had steadily increased each minute, till now I really
thought she was just about the most beautiful creature I had e\'er set
eyes on. It was a bad case of "Io\'e at first sight." 'Ier features were
perfect. her complexion \,"as as fair as a rose, despite the fact that it was
well tanned by her outdoor life. IIer hair and eye,; were a beautiful
dark brown. ,\bove it all she seemed such perfect Simplicity, with no
apparent thought of herself.

The time passed quickly-to() quickly, alnlOst-ior , enjoyecl the
con\'ersation immensely. I told of the a<l\'entures of our trip so far,
while the)' in turn, told me of how thc)' had left their fine home in
San Francisco 'to take up ranch life on account of the father's health
lold of what fine success they had had, and then, knowing that we
were interestecl in automobiles, they took us out to sec their beautiful
car.

From the time that J ~lad first seen the mother's face, and heard the
name-Crouse-a thought had been racking m)' brain. Yet it seemed
so utterly foolish that] tried to forget it. but for~'et it I could not.
Finally I could contain my'elf no longer.

"Did you ever live in the East?" I ventured.
"I? ~o," she answered. .., ncver did. \\Thy?"
"Oh, nothing-much-but did your mother?"
"~I11ther? Yes, moth'r li\"Cd in Syracuse, :\ew York, before she



•

was married. Then father took her to New York City, and then they
came out here."

Things were getting interesting.
"I beg your pardon for being so inquisitive," .I said, "but I think I

know who your mother is. \i\!hat was her name before she was
married ?"

"\Vhitworth," the girl replied.
\\'hitworth! The identity was complete.
"T believe your mother and my mother were once chum~ in college,"

I ~aid. ":\"ow I know where J had seen a picture that resembled your
mother's face. IIIother has a picture in her room-a picture of her old
college chum, which she prizes very highly. She has told me how this
chul1l eloped shortly after graduation with a young man named Crouse.
whom her parents were very much opposed to. They went to New
York where her husband was very successful in business, and later
moved au t \ \' est somewhere. Since then mother had lost all track of
this friend, and I'll bet I have just located her now. Let's go and see."

Trembling with excitement. we both hurried to the house and told
the story to Mrs. Crouse. Sure enough, she was the one. To make a
long story short, old family stories were given and received, and, best
of all. :\1arguerite and I felt better acquainted.

Before I knew it. an hour was more than gone. and it was with a
feeling of intense regret at having to leave my fair companion, that I
stepped into the machine and said good-bye. As I turned for a last
look. the expression on :\farguerite's face was one I shall never forget

It was but a ride of a very few moments before we reached a deep
gully cutting through the road. The bridge over this ravine had become
old and unsteady, and in order to get at the seat of the trouble, the very
foundations were being replaced, and the work was progressing very
much slower than the people at the house had supposed.

I explained to the foreman our great need of haste and asked how
long it would be before we could cross.

"\i\'ell," he drawled out in an exasperatingly slow way, "maybe In
five or six hours we could manage to get you over."

I turned to my companions in despair. "What will we do?"
Just at this point :\/[1'. Crouse, the father of my friend of the after

noon, arrived on the scene. I repeated my story to him.
"Well." he said, ''I'm very sorry for you, but, as you see, this won't

be finished for some time yet. But, say," he continued, "about half a
mile down there is a very old bridge that is not in use now and has, for



a long time, been declared unsafe. But you might manage to get across
if you cared to risk it."

Three minute later 1 was speeding toward the place designated,
and soon was there. It was a dilapidated affair indeed, and nearby was
posted a sign:

DANGER
BRIDGE UNSAFE

Under No Circumstances
Attempt To Drive Or Ride

Across This Bridge.

Gnfortunately for me 1 was too headstrong to heed the warning.
I simply felt that J must get across. So I had my two companions get
out of the automobile, and, starting up very slowly. I rode onto the
bridge. --It's all right so far---I'm a quartet' of the way across
--Careful-it's trcmbling a little---I'll go a little slower---It's
trembling still more---I-I wish I hadn't tried it---I'm half way
---I-Great Heavens! it's swaying way to one side-----

With a great crash the bridge fell.

* * *
I awoke with a start. .\ sharp pain shot thro'lg-h my head and

shoulder, and I lay still. vaguely trying to think what had happened,
and where I was. [was in bed-I heard voices talking softly.

Suddenly it dawned on me-my auto trip-the gully-the rotten
bridge-the crash and-and-

----~
.. rsn 't he handsome,

though ?" said a soft
voice near me. That
voice sou nded strangely
familiar.

I slowly opened my
eyes, and beheld-her.
I tried to smile, I tried
to speal.<. But the smile
changed to a look of
pain, the words died
away on my lips, and
again I was silent,

She tiptoed softly out
of the room, and I heard



her say, "Oh, Doctor. he just opened hi eyes and started to speak and
then he closed them again."

.-\ moment more and a heavier step entered the room, followed by
the same light tiptoe that I had heard before.

"Oh, Doctor. do you think he will live:"
"Yes." the doctor replied. "I believe so. His 'houlder is broken and

he i. very badly shaken up and bruised. nut with good care and proper
nursing T think he will come out all right. Tf we were only a little
nearer a hospital-"

"But I'm sure he will receive good care here,' she interrupted,
"and you know J took a course of nursing in ~ew York."

"\\' ell. he isn't in condition to be moved now, anyway," rep! ied
the physician. "so he will have to stay for a little while."

So that was the way it was. I had gone down with the old bridge,
been brought back to the house, and she was going to be my nurse.

\\'ell, there is no need of going into detail of how I was picked out
of the bottom of the ra\·ine. and brought back to the house-of how it
was so long before they could get a doctor that they thought I was
dead-of how :\11', and :\rrs. Crouse and :\Iarguerite talked it all o\'er
with the doctor and decided that I should stay there until I was able
to be moved. Sufficient to say that that was the case,

The days directly following my accident were of course very pain
ful one for me. and very little conversation was carried on within my
room. :\ rargueri te was ever watchful and atten ti \'e to 111Y sligh test
\"ish, and when her cool hanel smoothed back the hair hom my fore
head, it eemed as though a real angel was bending o\'er me. :\1y love
and admiration for her knew no bounds, and as the days passed by and
I \\'as slowly but surely recO\'ering. many and delightful were the \·isits
that we had togehjler.

:\fy automobile. of course. had been badly sma. hed. but I had deter
mined to hnish Illy run in that car. so 1 had all there was left of it shipped
to the builders, with the order that the machine be rebuilt and returned
to me. The two men were, of course. l1ninjured as they were not in the
car with mc whcn it fell, and r had scnt them on to San Francisco by
rail.

* * * * *
.\t last the time arrived when T was sufficiently able to go on with

my trip. My machine had been returned practically new, and the com
pany had written, expressing their sympathy with m)' accident, and
assuring me that the time. from the time of my accident till 1resunH:'r1



my trip again, would be taken out, and I would still have a chance to
make the trip in the actual number of days running required.

For old friendship's sake I had been il1\'ited to stay on, and on, after
1 was real1y able to Jea\'e, and I had not reluctantly accepted the invi
tation.

:\Iarguerite and J were in love-deeply in love-with each other.
:\ow, a we were seated together in the big automobile, pinning along
the same fine piece of mad that I had been on the day of my accident,
it seemed a though "the Time, the Place, and the Girl" were just right
to put the "Eternal Question" to a final answer. It was a beautiful
day and both of us felt just about as happy as we could feel-with the
exception of one thing-I was soon to go away,

I turned and looked into her eyes with a long, loving gaze, She
returned the look, with just as much 10\'e. and ju t as much tenderness,
it seemed to me. as there was in mine.

":\Iarguerite," I said final1y. "I love you dearly."
"Yes," and she glanced down. ''I've heard you say that before."
"Indeed you have. and I meant it, and now J want to prove it to

you."
What happened then I'll not attempt to describe. Sufficient for

you to know that there wasn't a happier couple on the whole earth than
there was right there in the front seat of my big automobile.



Alma Mater, Oregon
Grey walls upon a ground of green,
Blue r~ver at thy feet, well seen,
These three things thy name doth mea 1,

Alma Mater, Oregon!

Thy learning grey and old and wise:
The truths for which men died arise
In thy wisdom-haunted eyes,

Alma ?l1ater, Oregon!

And green the promise of thy spring,
For youth and life in everything
Broadening branches upward fling.

Alma ::\1ater, Oregon!

While blue the stream of years Rows by
To far blue sea from far blue sky.
Forever floats thy banner high,

Alma Mater, Oregon!
Herbert Crombie Howe.



Tut! Man, Afraid? I
'-------..,--~ ~

~AS'!' Sunday 1 was on top of Skinncr's Uutte. The town lay below
\\ me like a green garden in the brown and 'unburned valley. At
~' the west end of town, the garden spot of thc garden, as it were,
was the L:niversity. There was Villard Hall with two of it towers and
one row of windows showing; just south of it and lording over it in
regard to height was Deady with two rows of windows, its two towers
and four of its chimney-like ventilator' in full view; and still farther
south was the Library, trying its best to be conspicuous but succeeding
so poorly as to have only a little bit of its southwest corner sticking
out from behind the firs. Altogether it seemed a fresh and homelike
place and a pleasant one to get an education at.".

That was the way the letter closed. She must bet a bit of "liter
ature" in eyery time," Harry Trasper thought as he folded the sheets
and replaced them in the envelope. As he added the cllvelope to a good
sized stack addressed in the same~Bl(~ PU!lll o~ pd[[BJ dL[ '1511!~!j"'\1)L1BL[

everyone of them contained a "piece of literature," ~ow it was a little
sermon, again it was some simple narration of a page or two but more
often it was a description because she imagined her talent lay princi
pally in that direction,

"I wonder what she'll de'ctjbe to me next time," lIarry mused,
smilingly, and then, noticing that it was getting late, went to bed,

He had a pleasant dream that night. If a person i a young man
he dreams about once a year of the little girl Wh0111, very long ago,
he liked best to lend his jackknife to, and he wakes the morning after
feeling somehow as though an angel had visited him during' the night.
For a grown-up girl to come thus into his dreams in angel guise is
a sign that he loves her very dearly. It was from such a dream that
Harry Trasper awoke in the morning and before its benign influence had
passed, he sat down and wrote the girl a letter.
"Dear Sammy:"

(She once told him that when she got to be an authoress her pen
name was going to be Samantha Tolliver. Aftcr that he called her



Samanthy for a while, but finding it pretty long, he hortened it to
Sammy,)

''I'm 'mad'. L saw you a fe\\' hours ago and you looked ,exceedingly
pretty, but pretty is a - pretty does. L never thought the gentle Sammy
could be so mean, so cruel. so unobliging-and to me. .\Ias, alack!
"'hen 1 met her a few huurs ago-it seemed to be in the e\'ening and
be was standing in front of the bleachers with some other people-l

went up to her and was going to kiss her 'hello', but she would not have
it so and coldly offered me her hand. i\1l this was in a dream, you will
say, and you will urge that you arc not responsible for the Sammy of
my drcams. 1 hope not: for in reality you would not treat me so
unkindly, would you, upon meeting mc aftcr a threc-months' absence?
I belie\'e 111y dream did you an injustice; if I thought you were so callow
hearted you would ncvcr scc me more: n~xt term (in spite of your
description) I would con my lessons at thc lap of another mater."

Ilad IJarry's mother looked over his shouldcr and read thi" leucr
she could not ha\'e repressed a smile. The truth IS, I larry was not
nearly so fond of kissing as he pretended to bc in the letter. If the
whole truth must be told, he was not fond of kissing at all. Rather he
had a great antipathy to this kind of salutation. E"en \\'hen he was a
baby. his mother's kiss~s. instead of calming him. )111y made him cry
more obstreperously. \\'hen he was a little boy he would clasp his
stout little arms about his mother with all his might. showing her how
much he 100'ed her: but he never measured his affection with kisses.

Later he became proud of this eccentricity and so passcd through
high school without ha\'ing tried to mend it. 1f a man is like ordinary
people in other ways hc is apt to be likc thcm in the matter of great
ness also. 1f a man is going to be greater than other people. he must be
different. The more eccentricities the morc hope of future eminence.
His aversion to kissing was a distinctive eccentricitv. since it was not
even possessed by the great men except by :-1 ark Twain to a certain
degree: so not counting his othcr little oddities of .-itaracter. he ought
to attain to no uncertain grcatness on the strength ot this eccentricity
alone. Thus I larry reasoncd. but he learned what fallacious reasoning
it was when he went to the l'niversity. not through superior courses
in argumentation. but through becoming well acquaintecl with the girl
whom he called Sammy.

Then ITarry began to gi\'e less thought to future em:nence and to
wonder why the Lord had not made him like other people, There really
wasn't any sense to kissing. But it seemed to be a foolishne s in which



everybody but himself indulged, So he began to wish that he had been
so constituted as to enjoy indulging in it, too, or else that other people
would awake to their folly and Cjuit it. lIe be towed many blessings
UPOll the heads of doctors when they began to talk microbes, But
doctor's talk availed nothing and he was again left shivering and afraid,
J Ie wa' such a hopeless minority, There never was a successful lover,
there never was a hero of fiction, there never was anybody in fact who
wasn't a good kisser. Kissing, kissing, kissing, He seemed to be the
only person in the whole world who did not kiss,

llut Harry was a tactful person and did all that was to be done under
the circumstances; he pretended that he was immensely fond of kissing,
Sometimes indeed his secret sat like a murder on his soul. lIe was afraid
a situation might arise-girls are capricious beings and there is no telling
when they are going to pout their lips-and, oh, heavens! what would
he do? nut in spite of this disCjuietin o' fear he kept the semblance up,
sometimes going out of his way to do it as in the case of the letter. Let
us look over his shoulder and read the answer. This time the de crip
tion came fi r t.
"Dear I-larry:

The four-year-old-boy from across the way and r have been out 10

see the SUll set. I wish you had been with us: we saw a phenomenon;
we seemed to see the sun mO\'e in goin o' down, A yard or two above
the horizon was perfectly clear but up the ky a little way was a patch
of clouds. There was nothing extraordinary about the sun as long as
it was a few feet up. I~ut as soon as it touched the sky-line it began
to bob visably like an angler's cork when a crawfish is fooling with the
bait. Jt pluno'ed a fraction of an inch to the right then back to the left
again, dipping lower at every jerk. And so it disappeared, As I kept
watching the glory that it left, the four-year-old asked if J didn't think
the sky was pretty when it became 'wed and blue and stweaked.'

"I don't know how to answer your horrid dream. [wouldn't like
for you to go to another alma mater. 'I Jove not faded cheek nor hollow
eye, yet I would not have thee die.' I am not accustomed to telling boys
hello in exactly the way you suggest: but being it is you I probably
wouldn't treat you quite so badly as 1 did in the dream, provided it was
in the parlor we met. r don't think it would be a very becoming public
greeting. In truth it would not be a becoming private greeting, but
being it is you--"

Harry read the last paragraph several times. He saw his duty,
plain and clear, and CJuaked,



A short time after reCelV1l1g the letter, Harry made preparations
to return to the University, He boarded a train one morning and after
several hours of tiresome riding, he stepped off on the crowded station
of the college town. After shaking several hands it was her hand he
clasped-it was a glovcd hand but he f~lt a thri,ll clear through the
leather.

"This isn't a real meeting,., she said, "it's a sort of preliminary like
they have in wrestling matches, you know,"

""ery well," he replied. "Ilut I hope to see you at eight," he went
on boldly, "and I'll call that a real meeting, for sure,"

She smiled a significant smile and said, "All rt'g-lit."
I larry had an uneasy time of it till eight o'clock':" The thought of

the approaching ordeal was ever in his mind. This thought' grew
heavier till when he sat in his own room at seven it was like awaiting
a duel. lIe was not pleased with himself by any means. 11 ere he was
trcmulol,lS and afraid because he was going to kiss a sweet-lipped girl.
Another boy would be happy and joyous in anticipation. And the girl
how unjust to her. She was giving him a treat and how was he consid
ering it-he got up and paced the Hoar. ()h, why hadn't the Lord made
him like other people!

t\t a few minutes to eight he started towards her housc. He looked
very erect and bold, but what matters erectness when the heart is weak?
Presently he came to her house. r\ blind was up and he saw her through
the window, reading.

She had a wonderful freshness of look. She reminded one of newly
blown Rowers and the breezes that precede a summer rain. \Vrong
seemed to l:e a thousand miles away from her. And when one sat in
her presence one seemed much nearer heaven than one deserved.

The author she \'/as reading was evidently a facetious scamp, mak
ing her 8mile now and then. i\S Harry gazed at her loveliness, he
wond~recl \'.'hy ?nycne should not want to kiss her. A good man who
is Sl'1 e (f heaven yet fears to die: so TIarry paused.H e looked at his
watch: lw 111.d fve m:nutes. TIe walked down the street a few yards
hOlling to "',in ceurage. He was back in a minute, and she was still
"eld:ng, all alene, \·.ait'ng for him to come and kiss her. l-{e saw her
li n s :<n'ihH?,' at the author's conceits. Sweetness ineffable-and all for
him. Oh, how he wished he were like other people!

lIe took another turn on the walk but was straightway back at his
old place, vie·,ving her through the window. He couldn't turn back now.
I)ou btless she would make it easy-she had kissed pr'ople before, ch il-



dren, girls, father, mother. He looked up the street. Directly in front
of him the moon was rising. It seemed to lie at the end of the street
like a big golden cannon-ball. Since the time she stooped to kiss Enay
mion on the hill, Diana has whispered courage to lovers.

Harry walked boldly to the door and rang.

T sipped sweet nectar from her lips.
As 'neath the trees we sat,
And wondered jf some other chap
Had drank from a mug like that.-Ex.



On the Mountain-side
~~

E. :-\. ;-'Jorgan

<L0;-'fE on in, Charlie. 1 am afraid it" too cold for you out there."'
The little fi\'e year old boy, to whom the mother spoke, was

out in the front yard of his home playing in the snow. He stopped
to gather up somc morc snow in his mittened hands and to squeeze it
into a bal!. Then he took hasty aim at a Hock of snow-birds and laughed
to sec them liy.

The morning's \Vork was all done, so, in spite of the cold, the mother
lingered a while on the porch. The late winter sun was just rising in
the south-east and its ra),"s reHected by the snow made it impos ible to
look that way. To the west was Fir Butte. The sun was as yet pre
\'cnted from reaching it and it loomed up dark and forbidding in compar
ison with the sun-lit \'alley below.

"The party" that is going to climb that mountain tomorrow will have
a cold time of it," she mused. "There has been snow up there all win
tcr. [wish Robert didn't have to go over there to look at the timber.·'

She shivered and called to the boy. "Come inside, Charley, and you
may throw crumbs to the little birds from the window."

.\t this suggestion the little fellow came running up the walk at
once. just as eager to coax up the birds as he had been a moment before
to pelt them with snow.

\\"hile he was engaged in regaining the confidence of his little
friends. his n~ot her l~egan to rearrange some old school-books. on their
shelyes. .' n unmounted photograph dropped out from between the
leayes of her old Algebra. She picked it up and examined it curiously.
It ,dlO\\"cd I he features of a good-looking boy of seventeen years, On
the back oi the picture was written:

·';-'Tinnie Prosser,
From Will Schultz."

The wcman looked up at a picture of her husband. which was on
the bureau. It had been taken at about the same ti,ne as the one she
held in her hane!. She took up both pictures and looked at them side
by side. Both boys had been her schoolmates. She was obligecl to
acknowledge that \Yill had been the better looking of the two. Turning



the pictures over she compared the handwriting. \\'ill had written a
good business hand. The letters were all regular and even. On the
back of the other picture her husband had written his name, "Robert
.\Jaxwell." in fanciful strokes. It seemed to her that the characters of
the two men were shown by these two pictures and their autographs.
She wondered at the economy of a boy who would gi\'e an unmounted
photograph to a girl-friend, Still that had been the policy of \\'ill
Schultz, even after he had grown up, ] Ie was now a successful real
estate dealer and interested in some paying investments.

"I don't wish for his money," the wife mused, "but 1 do wish Robert
did not have to work so hard for what he gets. If we can only get that
timber-land over at the Uutte it will be such a help,"

She went to the window and looked over to the Ihltte again. ,\t a
point about two-thirds of the way up the sun was now shining and she
almost thought that she could make out a figure showing dark against
the snow. But Charlie claimed her attention for a while and when she
looked again the figure was gone. !\fany times afterward was she to
remember the coincidence of discovering the picture of her boy lov~r

and seeing- that dark figure on the side of Fir Butte: and once more too.
she wa.s to look, but with far different feelings. on the handwriting of
this same person.

A dozen years before this \Vill Schultz had put all unprofitable
things from his mind. It was not like him to yield to sentiment but up
there on the Rutte this morning he could not concentrate his mind on
the business at hand, Before starting for the wood" he had filled his
match-box and then in a fit of abstraction had come away leaving it
on the table. Several times during- the morning his thoughts had turnecl
to 'Robert Maxwell and Minnie. He knew that Maxwell meant to buv
railroad land scrip and file on this timber land: but this knowled~'~ had
only macle him hasten his own plans. He had been considering' the pur
chase of the Fir Butte timber for a long time. '\Tow he was on the
ground to pick out the best timber.

Over half of the forenoon was gone when l,e walked out on the
bald face of the Butte. which overlooked his home town, Pleasant Vale.
He looked across at the Maxwell's house. Doh was .:t. pretty decent fel
low after all. He had won :'1innie fairly. But business was business:
he could not look after his own interests and Maxwell'", too.

He turned and started to make his wayan around the Butte. Tt
was not necessary to go up any higher but he would have to make th~

circuit of t.he Butte in order t.o find out how high lIj) the good timber



extended. "'hen he came. shortly after this. to a little gulch, he started
to walk a log which lay across it. Ile had nearly reached the other side
when his foot struck a knot hidden by the snow and he lost his balance.
He threw out both arms to catch himself but his feet slid off of the log
and he fell into the g-ulch. IIe struck the sloping bank feet-first but one
foot was thrust between the bank and a large root and his momentum
bearing him downward snapped the big bone of his right ankle.

For the first few minutes the keen pain of his hurt drove e\'ery
other thought from his mind as he rolled and lid the rest of the way
to the bottom of the gulch. Then his business faculties asserted them
seh'es and the Cjuestion arose of how he was to continue Jlis timely
cruisings.

Thinking of this he had to face another question. slower in coming
but just as hard to answer: so hard in fact that the man did not care
to meet it at once. 11 e started to mO\'e a little to discover how serious
his condition was. anel had to grit his teeth to keep down the expression
of his pain.

The question which he hesitated to meet came hack mOl'e forcibly
for it was the question of life. This time he met it squarely and con
sidered his situation. The trail which left Fir Dutte was on the other
side. Although Pleasant Vale was within eyesight, the river below
prevented his taking a direct route. ] le could continue his way around
the Dutte. go back the way he came. or climb directly O\'er it. This
last was the course he finally decided upon. He knew that this way
would be clearest of brush and logs and would be a little shorter.
There was another reason, however. which he hardly cared to recognize.
The party, which was going to climb the Butte on the following day
would make the ascent from the other side and if h stood it through
this day and night he would have some chance of getting aid from
them. lie remembered seeing newspaper accounts of how men had
dragged themselves for miles through the woods when hurt and had
lived for days.

"It takes a lot to really kill a man," he muttered and resolutely
made a start.

His woodsman's hatchet which had broken through the snow crust
in its fall was not far away and with it he stripped a piece of bark

about three feet long from a young hemlock. He fitted this around
his right leg low enough to protect his ankle and tied it carefully.
Then he was ready for the climb and set out.



the pictures over she compared the handwriting. \\'ill had written a
good business hand. The letters were all regular and even. On the
back of the other picture her husband had written his name. "Robert
.\Jaxwell," in fanciful strokes. It seemed to her that the characters of
the two men were shown by these two pictures and their autog-raphs.
She wondered at the economy of a boy who would give an unmounted
photograph to a girl-friend. Still that had been the policy of \\'ill
Schultz. (','en after he had grown up. lIe was now a successful real
estate dealer and interested in some paying investments.

"I don't wish for his money." the wife mused. "but I do wish Robert
did not have to work so hard for what he gets. If we can only get that
timber-land over at the Uutte it will be such a help."

She went to the window and looked over to the I~utte again. ,\t a
point about two-thirds of the way up the sun was now shining- and she
almost thought that she could make out a figure showing' dark against
the snow. But Charlie claimed her attention for a while and when she
looked again the figure was gone. 1\[any times afterward was she to
remember the coincidence of discovering the picture of her boy lo\'~r

and seeing that dark fig-ure on the side of Fir Butte: and once more too.
she wa,s to look. but with far different feelings, on the handwriting of
this same person.

A dozen years before this \\Till Schultz had put all unprofitable
things from his mind. Tt was not like him to yield to sentiment but up
there on the Butte this morning he could not concentrate his mind on
the business at hanc!' Before starting for the wooel..; he hac! filled his
match-box and then in a fit of abstraction had come away leaving it
on the table. Several times during' the morning his thoug'hts had turned
to 'Robert Maxwell and l\finnie. He knew that Maxwell meant to buy
railroad land scrip and file on this timber land: but this knowlcd~::: had
only made him hasten his own plans. He had been considering- the pur
chase of the Fir Eu tte t; mbel' for a long ti me. Now he was on the
ground to pick out the best timber.

Over half of the forenoon was g-one when he walked out on the
bald face of the Butte. which overlooked his home town. Pleasant Vale.
He looked across at the Maxwell's house. Dab was -l pretty decent fel
low after all. He had won Minnie fairly. But business was business:
he could not look after his own interests and1\Iaxwell'·,. too.

He turned and started to make his way on around the Butte. Tt
was not necessary to go up any higher but he would have to make th~

circuit of thE' Butte in orc! I' to find out how high u;) the good timber



While making his ascent Will Schultz thought of a great many
things, 1-1 is life had been too self-centered to make him very many
friends. He had been an only child and his parenls were not living
now. II e could not think of I'ery many people who would mourn him
very much if he were not able to make his way over the miles of snow
that separated him from the village,

"I guess it will be }Iaxwell instead of me that gets this timber."
he thought. Hut somehow this thought did not trouble him much.
Although he was climbing steadily his progress was necessarily S:OI\'
and he was beginning to realize that he would not get far from the
I\utte before night. Indeed it was doubtful whether he would el'(;n
cross the ridge.

At last. however, he got high enough up the rongh hillside to see
over the trees and into the valley. lie looked for the }Iaxwell house
again. For a long time he gazed and when he started on up the hill
a purpose was taking shape in his mind. The railroad land scrip. by
which he meant to take two sections of this land. was in his pocket.
'I Ie must devise some way to leave this to his olel schoolmates. Robert
and :\Tinnie.

There were not I'ery many hours left of daylight. It seemed a
long, long tin1 e that he had been dragging his leg aiong in its casing
of barlc It was numb now below the knee and only gal'e him a little
twinge of pain when it humped against something, 1-1 is hands were
protected by heavy mittens and did not suffer. As the short winter
day began to draw near its close a chilling north wind began to blow
and made him long for the shelter of the woods again, Still he
struggled on. and. as it grew colder still he was conscious of but two
desires: one. to leave his precious scrip paper where it would be found.
and the other, to find a sheltered spot when' he might rest. The best
place to leave the papers would he on the top of the butte because
the pleasure party would be sure to be at the \ cry summit on the next
day in order to get the best view of the country. All this he had
thought out beforehand: for during these last rods of the climb he was
too nearly frozen even to think. All he knew was that he had to keep
crawling and the direction must be upward, Finally when he still tried
to climb upward he found the snow level ahead and dimly realized that
he had come to the top, and this was the place where he was going
to leave the scrip paper. But no, this was not the top. It was only a
hillock and over to the left was a higher one. That was the top of the
Butte. Below him was the shelter of the woods ami when he turned



to the It';ft the wind blew stinging pieces of snow into his face but he
moved toward the left, ne\·ertheless.

When he reached the top of the second little hill he knew that he
was at the top of the Ilutte. 1-1 e felt that he ought to hurry but could
not. 1-1 is hands seemed weighted with the cold. He got his heavy coat
unbuttoned with difficulty and from his inside pocket took the big envel
ope containing the scrip. If is pencil fell out on the ~now and he failed
in several attempts to pick it up. llis thumb and fingers would not meet.
Finally. gettilw the pencil between his two hands and his knee on one
end of th~ long el1\·elope. he wrote across the other end. forgetful of
the marriage which made the two one,

":\Iinnie Prosser.
R. :\Jaxwell.

:\1y WilL"
Although legible the writing did not much resemble the regular

characters with which \\'ill Schultz. the real-estate man. was wont to
address his correspondence. And indeed it could hardly be said that
this man. who thus made his will and then pinned it to the crusted snow
by thrusting his pencil through it. was that man of business, who had
come to the woods eight hours before. If character is de\'eloped by
striving to do right without thought of self. none can say that Will
Schultz did not grow in character as much in that one day as most
people do in the experience of a life-time.

Down the other side 6f the Butte he made his way. crawling and
slipping, guided not so ll1uch by reason as by instinct-the same instinct
which causes an animal to endure in silence but to persist in ll10ving on.
T! e reached the timber in the end and crept into the first hollow tree that
offered itself.

Tn the little town below Fir l1utte they still tell how cold it was on
that night. People in comfortable beds woke up and shivered. l1ut tI}e
wind stopped blowing by morning and a bright sun came out to gi\'e
warmth to what life remained.

It was quite late in the morning before the sun was high enough to
throw its rays beyond the l1utte. Even for some time after this there
was no sign of life in the woods. blit finally a little squirrel felt the heat
enough to leave its nest and try the morning air. It scurried down the
in ide of the hollow tree in which it made its home but on getting near
the bottom it stopped and began to show its curiosity and mistrust of
something there. Finally. however. it decided that alarm was needless
and. descending the remaining distance. ran across a still form. unafraid.



JOSH ES.





Dear l\1r. Editor:
Do you intend to use the word "pigging" in your book? It is such

an awfld word and I would like to suggest a substItute. Instead of
"Pigging" use "Twoing" or "Tooing."

The "Pigger" a "tutor."
The "Pig" a "tootsie."
Toot! Toot!

Carrie (Francis 0.) :\'ation-"I cannot tell a story, Papa G., I cut
the tent ropes with m)' little hatchet."

Investigating Com.-"I haye heard that you received a barrel of
beer last week. \I'a& there anything in it?"

Student-"Yessir, there were 72 quart bottles"

Prof.-"\I'hat does local option mean, ::\11-. ~elson?"
Bob.-"It means a big business for the express companies."

\iVho said Hairy ::\Tix'

Van Dusen (whose animal acquaintances are limited to salmon)
paddling up the race hears a hoot-owl.

Yan-"Cosh! fellows, hear that mink." (friends laugh) "\\'ell, if
it isn't a mink it's a pheasant."

::\1r. Cronise was asked how many wars Spain had 111 the 15th cen
tury. "Six," answered the bright boy.

"Enumerate them," said Dr. Schaefer.
Cronise-"One, two. three, four, five, ix."

~\thletes in the Gym.
Older athlete-"I\)' George, Freshman, you've got a shape like

Venus de ::\JiJo."
Freshman-"\Tenus the miler! \Vhat was his record?"

johnny had been asking questions in a small-boy fashion and after
hearing up under the ordeal for a time his father gave him a lecture, end
ing up by saying, "You are too curious, Johnny. Curiosity once killed
a cat."

For five whole minutes the boy was silent, but the strain was too
great. "Pa," he finally piped up, "\\'hat question did the cat ask?"

Freshman (sees on ellipse)-"Say, Prof., how do you draw these
oblong circles?"





In the .\ssociated Students are found many smaller groups which
could more fittingly be called ",-\ssociated Students." These aroups
are compos;,>d of two 1l1embers and equal suffrage is the rule. :'Ieetings
are held whene"er the sun and 11100n shine.

"Hello ''"
"II clio! Sigma:'\u house;>'"
"Yes."
"Is Tubby ,\lton there?"
":--':0. he doesn't li"e here. TIe JU

up the Cam1l1a I'hi Ileta house."
"isits here occasionally, Call

I,id-"I'a. whut"s pyrography?'"
Squie \Visewun-"\\·hy. \\'illie. J'm surprised at you askin, such a

simple thing. That's the trick 0' makin' pies.

"\\'ill S01l1e one in the class'" asked Professor Carson, "give a bette!'
fot m of the sentence, 'John can ride the 1l1ule if he wants to' ?..

Ceary-" 'John can ride the 1l1ule if the mule wants him to'. ",

Instructor in Surveying (looking over quiz papers)-"VVell, there
are S01l1e members of m v class who could he 'masters of all they survey'
and still not ha"e much .. '

Ceorge Otten (rushing into barber-shop)-"Say, Henry, how soon
can I get a sha\"e)"

l1arber (after looking at him a m01l1ent)-"Oh, ll1 about two years,
I should judge."

State1l1ent ":\0. l-"lla\'e a drink ?"
Statement ":\0. 2-"Don't care if I do."
:--,: ow how do your political \'iews stand?

(O\'erheard in the photograph gallery.)
R.etoucher-"Gee! These college girls with their low-neck dresses

are a bony lot. It keeps me working day after day rubbing off or cover
ing up bones."

Ilerb Clarke-"Sa)', Freshman, don't you ever sweep under the
bed ?"

Sap Latourette-"\\'hy certainly. r always do. It's so much han
dier than using a dustpan,"



"Jack" Poyle "Cap" Ilriggs "Senator" Tracy



Can you imagine what would happen
Ii the Doughnut went busted:
Ii Ccoper became an angel:
If Ilunt really owned the earth:
jf .I oe Cans smiled:
li Frances Oberteuffer had red hair"
I f ()r~gon should \lin all her ball games with 0, ,\, c.:
if more of the college girls used peroxide)
Ii "il('b" Forbes didn't come hack next Fall:
If tl1<' campus were not dug up twice a year:
If \\'e had a ladies' track team:
If the Glee Club \V~nt again to Ilaker City)
If athletes were admitted free to games"
If je,se Il< nd wcre President of the L"ni\'ersity?
if Ilailey and Loosley continucd their reckless growth"
I f Eugene \vere a dry town:
if the game la ..:s included blind pigs and all the students were g:1!lll'

wardens:
Tf the flag were raised on public holidays)
If any L'ni\'ersity students smoked?
If \"an Duscn went into Grand Opera:
If 1here were t \\'0 Ladies' Literary Societies:
1f these remarks were interpreted "as th~y were not intended to

read" ?

. \fte;' E).a111s,



Oregon Rooters

\Y ce ! \\' ee ! \\'ce! Zip! Boom! Bee! O. . c. !



Hazing
Oil. those good old times have disappeared.
And gloom pervades the air;
The hazing stunt has got its bump:
It's down and out for fair.

No more those gentle duckings
In the onward flowing race.
The wierd seance of the "Hoola" dance
\Vill nevel;more take place.

"\"0 more we'll see the Freshmen scared
To venture out alone,
But swellheads bold. with nerve untold.
They'll be. and not atone.

The world turns round and time goes on.
And each one sighs aloud.
For the different ways of bygone days.
vVhen the "Frosh" for once were cowed.





The Junior Rules Committce has adoptcd th~ following rcsolution.
'I'hat-·
:\0 barefoot boys shall be allowed to cross thc campus.
The cntire campus shall bc dug up four times annually instcad of

three.
LJni\'ersity girls must wcar full-Icngth sle~ves to classf's.
:\0 one connected with the \'arsity shall go hare-headed except

after dark and then not outdoors.
:\0 L'ni\'ersity professors shall be allowed to smoke.
The Stars and Stripes shall be raised on \\'ashington's birthday.
Ijbrary bQoks shall be rented instead of dra\\'n nut.
The pensicn Lureau for aged and decrepit janitoi's shall annex thc

"Old Pcople's Ilome."
Cal s shall not be used for dances unless the hir~c has the pricc.
:\0 chaperones weighing O\'er 200 pounds shad be permitted In

canoes.
:\11 professional chaperones shall learn to sWIm.
Students shall not be permitted to use bathtubs .
.\11 chaperoncs taken in cabs shall keep quiet and ride backward:

:1:1 taken in canoes shall ha\'e to paddle half the time to earn their rid~s.

College girls shall wcar smokcd glasses at track-meets and shall
only watch the athletes while they (the athletes) are in motion.

:\0 campus billboards shal be less than 10 fe~t square. \'othing
with less than 1:; colors will be allowed hanging room in:\ature's .\rt
GalleTT·

.\nyonc can cut trees down on the campus providing they will not
story about the authorship of the deed.

The L'ni\'ersity should not buy a supply of fuel for next y~ar. but
instead, cut down all the useless shade trees which cut off the sunlight
and hide the buildings .

.\ statue of .-\nthony Comstock shall be placed on the top of the ne ';
gymnasium.

Retiring President Den Williams of the Laurean Litcrary Societv
witl not be able to hunt wild animals in ,-\frica as he had intended.
because of conflicting interests. It is understood thr)Ugh, that later on
he will head a part)' on a hunt for "wiffenpoofs" in the vast ranges of
Dangs' Park. Emperor \\'illiam has asked for an ilwitation.

Su re cu rc for snori ng-don 't sleep.





Junior \reek-End had just ended,
Things were going far from right.
Soph was sleepy, freshman weepy,
l'rof was in a tcmper quite:
\\'hcn a something funny happcned.
II appcned in the Cerman class.
Round the room a question wandered,
~ tarted slow, thcn came on fast
Till at last it wakened Sophy,
\\'akcned Sophy. \yho was last.

"Translate this question," said Professo;'.
"Translate quick or get thee hence, there."

,\nd he slowly read the question,
"Sahcn Sie jezt aus dem Penster:"

~ )uite astoundcd, with an erfort.
Soph collected all his sense,
.\nd he l~oldJy made translation:

"Did [ sec her climb thc fence?"

E\'en the D~ady Bug-s held a
demonstration whcn the affairs
committee issued its ultimatum,



C'L A S.5 o~ /9/3 - OH Joy!

Freshman Cla~,s Meeting



Oregon Superlatives
The following list of L'ni\'ersity Superlati\'es was found \1\ the Ore

gana contribution box with no author's name attaci1~d, .\ small note
accompanied them, It said:

".-\fter two years in college I feel fitted to pick out these superla
ti\'es, J f you don't print them in the Oregana, J will send them to the
Sunday :'II ercury,"

It seems to the editor that this Sophomore had lots of nen'e. but
in \,jew of his or her threat (the handwriting was feminine) \\'e decided
it would be best to run them.

:\Iost .\mbitious " ." , ., .. ", "Tommy" Townsend~

Smallest "[lug" :'II erryman
Laziest '" .. "Ilreezy" Lowell
Iloniest ' , , ,. "Tubby" .\lton
Ilrightest , ", Jessie [Turley
Thinnest , Tlarry :'Ilix
:'Ilost Officious , "lloss" [\olld
I\usiest .. , ' \ \. m. I loward Taft Geary
Portliest , .. Gladys :'Ilel(enzie
,\'isest , Earl Kilpatrick
Purest , ,., ,., T1arold Prayerbook Rounds
Silliest ,' ,.',' ,., .. ' C. C.
Funn iest .. ,......................... Clarence :'I loses Steele
:'Ilost .\musing ' .. ',.,.,.".,., Den Chandler
:'Ilo,;t Powerful \rthur Van Dusen
); er\'iest , ".'" ,. I~air GO.-iome Gregory
:'Ilost Trresistable ., ,., " Frances Oberteuffer
Spooniest Cecile ,Yileox
:\Iooniest ', , , Pearl ,Yilbur
l1uzziest , C. Sheepking Swcek
Fastest '., "., ", \Tirgil Cooper
Stingiest ,' Prof. -.-- and Prof. ---
~ leanest .. , ' Those same Prof.·s
Gayest ',' ,. Ralph Society :'IlcEwen
Smartest , Ruth Hansen
Truest , " ' Stick-there Keenan
:\foisiest You ngster Kellogg
Shyest , , ,. :-lac SIlOW



st iolls forStlo-rre .

19"'10 Se1110r
play.



Cleverest Erma Clifford
[Iuskiest Gladys Farrar
Flimsiest .. , , " , "Weedy" vViedland
Promptest 8en Williams
:\obbiest , -:\Jerle Chessman
Stubbiest "\\'atty' \\'attenburg
:'If( -;t Studious Jennie Lilly
-:\Iost Poetic Thoma" Bryan \\'orcl
Ilandsomest Ralph "Doc" Dodson
:'I[ost Cnpopular Faculty Affairs Committee
:\Iost Popular Prof. Hawthornc
:\[ost Amorous Cornelius Beebe
-:\fost Entertaining , Hazel Bean
:'Ilost "\Iysterious "nill" Hayward
"\[ost Independent :\fgrs. Bean
:'I[ost Ladylike , Jumper Johnson and Ferdie Struck
:\[OSl Dramat.ic \Yalter -:\IcIntyre

-:\[oncy is l'olh tlat and round.
on its Aat side and stay \\"ith you:
"up on its ear" and roll away.

Ii you are thrift" it wil) lie quietly
but if you are reckless. it will get

~~~:::--:::==='=-'i;-=; -=-. -:-,,1> ~.'---..,----.~
./ ~.7;;:..../~~ /~/ " o~~ /r

:: I!' ~.. -;/"'... .:-.{

Finish of all exciting -1--1-0 under the
latest rules for athletic attire,



Cu-cds UJl an CJuliJlg-

"Cap" Drigg"s IS some sprinter himself



I f Only Father Had Been Raised By Me
Sometimes whcn I am flatly broke,
And load myoId brown pipe to smoke,
I dream day dreams sublimely fai.r,
/\nd build big castles in the air;
'Tis then I think how great 'twould be
If only father had been raised by me,

If 1 had brought my father up,
He would not fly off in a huff
.\bout the extrayagance of boys,
V\Then I suggested that hc send
:'lIe fivc, he'd write, "\\'hy here, take ten."
Instead of saying I should see
The need of marc economy.
1f raising clad had been my task,
lie would not wait until I ask
l!or extra coin. II c'd come to Inc
.\nd ]lungle freely, cheerfully.

'\'es, as J've hinted at before,
If raising dad had been my chore,
J Ie 'd say, "Don't overwork you r mind:
Don't work except when you're inclined!"
Instcad of thinking 1 should toil
For "A's," and burn the midnight oil.
2\ly pipe goes out, alas! I realize'
It's little use to theorize
\\Then one's dead broke-without a ccnt
The last dime gone for "books" and "rent,"
In such a case-how great 'twould be,
If only father had been raised by mc.

Doughnyt.



Look at this! Isn't is a motley crew? It's the bunch that 1910
walloped so badly on the track in their Freshman-Sophomore :'Ieets.

''It'rcc'' llaml-LelLcring



A Doughnut Picnic

Five "Doughnuts" on a wintry day,
\\'ent riding in a two-mule sleigh;
They'd laugh and chat and chat and laugh,
For they comprised the Doughnut staff,

L'p in front sat Dolly D.,
}-J er cheeks a rosy red;
~While next to her at Ollie D"
With curls atop his head.

There was plenty of room in the front sea',.
The reason is easily seen,
lIut things were different in the back
Of the horseless snow-machine.

Three stalwarts sat jammed in one seat;
The first was Larry D"
Over the runner hung his feet;
The next was Harry D,

II e enjoyed hi mself immensely
His face beamed out with glee
:\,nd his smile grew ever broader,
For he sat on Cary D.

Poor Cary smale a sickly smile (?)
11 is chances were Huite slim;
"Three hundred pounds is quite a load,"
lie gasped as his eyes grew dim,

At length dear Harry shifted,
And Cary was set free,
But Larry then could find no room
So sat on Harry's knee.





The Doughnuts in the back seat
\ Vere acting like three fools,
While Olly in the front seat
I felped Dolly steer the mules.

At length the drive was ended, \
Good times are too soon o'er,
The mules were gently guided
Dack to their stable door.

The Doughnuts hacl relishecl their frolic,
\iVhat else would such folks do?
Larry,
And Harry,
And Cary,
And Dolly and Olly too.

He ever Was a Boy

Of all the men the world has seen
Since Time his rounds began,
There's one I pity every day
Earth's first and foremost man.
Just think of all the fun he missed
Dy failing to enjoy
The dear delights of youthtime,
For-he never was a boy.

I pity him. \\'hy should I not?
I even drop a tear;
He neyer knew how much he missed
1-1 e neyer will, 1 fear .
.-\nd always when those dear old days
:'1 y memories em;Jloy,
I pity him, Earth's only man
\\'ho-neYer was a boy.



A College Tragedy
~~

college pair was Slttlllg
On the bridge-rail, quite petite.
Of that much frequented viaduct
That's found on .\Ider Street.

The millrace ran below them,
"\nd the twinklers beamed above.
'Twas the sort of balm)' eHning
Just suitable for ]o\'e.

He was a freshman, plain to see,
And thought himself quite wise,
For he sought to hug the sophomore

girl,
\\'ho measured twice his size.

He put his arm around her waist,
But then, alas! alack!
The farthest that his hand would

reach
\ Vas half across her back.

Then he conceived a desperate plan.
Although he was much loath;
"If one won't do," he meditates,
''I'll have to use them both."

No sooner was the plan resolved
Than it to execute
IIe 'gan to try his level best,
For Cupid backed his suit.



nut just as he did take both hands
Fmm off the stout bridge rail.
The sophomore lassic's eyes bcam2d

up
,\s a mariner's, sigllting a sail.

"Oh, G---, just sec that shooting
star !"

TicI' hand rose quick to point.
She hit her 100'cr on the nose:
:\Iost knocked it out of joint.

.\nd then the dreadful happen~d,

For with a piercing yell.
The freshman lost his balance
"\nd in the millrace fell.

Cut nothing fatal came to pass,
.\nd his bad scare soon passed o'er,
For his love threw him a meaning

look,
\\'hich helped him to th~ shore.

Quite sadly he turned homeward,
"'hen he'd told his love goodnio'ht,
''I'm glad it's dark." he muttered,
"For T surely am a sight,"

"['ve learned a goodly lesson,
For when stirred by lo\'e's alarms,
~\fter this [ will remember
That r only ha\'e two arms,"

Editor's Note-Personalitie, are omitted here because t.hey would
bring forth too much embarrassment on the part of those involved,



Sir Buzzer vs Sir Pigger
~~

"I'was in the days of chivalry,
When knighthood Aourished well,
(>Ccurred a mighty combat
'I'he facts of which I'll tell.

The tourney lists were opened,
Great yictories were gained;
:'Ilany brave knights had fallen,
Till only two remained,

The kino' hailed these before him.
"you r name , sirs?" cried he loud,
"And the ladies whom you fight

for,
Pray tell unto the crowd."

l,'p stepped the first one of the
knights

In armor inky black;
"1 am Sir Pigger," the warnor

said,
"And hail from Tamarack."

"I fight for no loving lady,
J3ut for things that are low and base;
1 do not feel for a great ideal,
;\or admire a beautiful face."

The second knight straight doffed his plume
II e showed no trace of blot;
":'Ily friends call me 'Sir Buzzer'," quoth he,
,. I come from Camelot."



"I love a beautiful lady," he said,
(His armor was light blue)

-M: "j fight for the honor and the
. ~ '~ name

l'\lI'IJ!#'~""-'"Ch;;~jf/-c:::i ()f th' lady of th, C."

.. - ./;, 'J'here was great excitement ram

~ pant,
_ .\s the knights prepared for the

~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~ fray'~ l\ 11 hOl;ecl the good Sir Buzzer
For his lady wbuld win the day.

Then soon the combat started.
'Twas furiou and fast.
They hewed and hacked and cut and whacked,
Till Sir Pigger, darting past,

"Your valiant fight has shown today,
That pure love still exists.
The heralds now your name proclaim
As champion of the !lstS.

knight,"Sir Pigger was a right bold
Hut by you he was beat:
For this to history I'll gin
A symbol of your feat.

,. All lovers true shall Buzzers be.
(For Piggers would not do)
For you fought and saved the honor
Of your Lady of the 'U'."

Let fall his guard. and Sir Buzzer,
Seeing his hoped-for chance,
Spurred up his steed to greater peed .
.\nd impaled him on his lance.

Sir Buzzer bowed unto the queen,
he kissed to him her hand:

"You're champion of the world," she
cried,

"Great knight from a foreign land.



Collier Hall



ATHLETICS





Athletic Council...
cr: 1f E control of athletics is \'ested in an .\thletic Council. consist

ing of three members of the Faculty. three from th:: .\Iumni.
and three from the ,\ssociated Students. .\11 athletic emblems

are awarded by the council and the reports of athletic managers audited,
.\11 questions relating to amateurism of athletes come beforc this body,

Thc nlcnlbers of lhc council for ]<)08-0r) arc:
President P. I,. Campbell Clifton i\, :\IcA rthur
Professor I, :\1, Glcn I.awrence '1', [farris
Professor \\'m, Hayward George \\', Ilug

\\'illiam \\'oods
Paul \\" Reid
Ralph 1\1. Dodson



Athletic History
'----~

cr: HE athletic history oj the L'ni\'ersity of ()regon Jlas been a his
tory oj ph~nomenal success. .\Ithough her student body has
been comparati\'ely small yet the spirit of baltic in her sons has

been great beyond a degree known to any other institution of the .\orth
west. Year aft~r year with an enthusiasm which defeat has never over
come she has scnt out athlctic teams to represent her: and rival colleges
ean attest that they ha\'e almost ilwariabJy been of the kind that win,
.\iter O\'er a dozen seasons of hard schedules it is no exaggeration to
say that taking hcr entirc rccord Oregon is easily at the head of :\orth
\\'estern colleges, In the two main branches of college sports. football
and track. she has certainly reigned supreme. A comparison of scores
in these t\\'o branches of athletics establishes this claim beyond question,
.\lthough she has nC\'er attained marked success in baseball or basket
ball yet these ha\'c not become as fully established as football and track.
They are yet in the pioneer period and victory in them is a matter for the
future.

Birdseye \'lew of \\'illallldte-Oregon CallJe, 1<)08



( )reo'on
b

Oregon
( )regon

• L Football
-~-

cr: TIE first game oj football in which the L'ni\'ersi~y participated wa
played on February .z.z. 18~-1-. \\'ith .\Ibany Cullege. resulting in
a victory for Oregon by the score oj -1-G to O. The result of

this game \\'as an cxcellent jorecast of the splendid record \\'hich the
Cniversity was to make as the years wcnt hy jor since thcn Oregon has
played 8G games of which .~O ha\'e been \·ictories . .z.~ defeats and 11 tie
games. '1'he aggregate scores ha\'e heen. ()regoll 101.'i. opponents, -1-17.
Time and time again Oregon has established a valid claim to the cham
pionship of the :\orthwest. and there has been scarcely a season in which
her \'ictories did not largely out\\'eigh her ddeats..\mong the most suc
cessful seasons in her illustrious record are. that oj 190(j. in \\'hich she
defeated the 'Cni\'~rsity oj Idaho by the score oj 12 to O. thc l-ni\'ersity
of \\'ashington 1() to (j. \\'illamette L'ni\'crsity -1- to O. tied the Oregon
.\gricultural College in a scoreless game and dcieated :\lultnomah by
the score of 8 to -1-. and the year of 190.'i. in \\ hich she held the Cni\'cr
sity of California down to a scoreless gamc. defeated the strongest tcam
'i\'illamette L'niversit)' enr turned out 11 to (j and established a title
to the championship by beating the famous all-star team of the O .. \. C.
by t he score of () to 0,

Following is a summary of the record in games between the l'ni
\'ersity of Oregon and the three large colleges in the Xorthwest.

score won tie score won
101 8 2 0, .\. C. :1:' 3
100 -1- 1 \\'ashington -1-0 2

()Q 3 1 Tdaho 27 0

Total 321 IS -1- 122 S
Such is briefly a sUr\'ev of what Oregon has done in football. but

brief though is may be it is a tale of victory sufficient to make every
Oregon student feel proud of his institution. It represents years of
struggle against the handicap of a small student body: but it displays
in a striking manncr the old pioncer spirit o[ indomitablc. unconquerable
resolution which when found to exist in an instituti()n and to permeate
its. pirit constitutes an asset of the highest valuc.
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Football Season of 1908
~~

~ S cYerybody happy? \\'cll, rathcr' By \\'a)' of cxplanation wc
"" might state that the Con'allis and :\Iultnomah people are not

included in the al>o\'e statcment, 'I'he late football season, being
closed with the t\\'o significant victories achicved by the Oregon eleven
in Portland, although not a straight line of successcs, can be said to bring
more satisfaction than any other in the gridiron history of the Pniversity,
The defeat of Con'allis in return for the bad taste left in our mouth
by that 4 to 0 score of last year, is particularly ~ratifying to those
who ha\'e follo\\'ed closely the athletic relations of the two colleges.

The first step ill the career of Oregon's 1()OR team \\'as the game
\\ith (he Oregon .\ul1llli e!e\ell, l1lade up of nine .\11-. Torthwest stars,
including SOtlle of the greatest players that e\'er donned the moleskins
on behalf of the L"ni\'ersit)'. 1\)' a streak of good luck and the aid of
Captain :\Ioullen's trust)' fool. the old grads were vanquished by the
narrow margin of one place kick.

The week following came the game with \Villamette. By good
indi \,idual play the \ -arsi t)' warriors were able to 1011 up a score of
I:; to 0 against the ?lIethodisL, Our team showed up fairly well for
so early in the season and everyone was encouraged, for visions of
the 1 Torthwest championship loomed up in the distance. \'lith the
winning of the Idaho game. 27 to 21, these vi ions took on still more
definite form and the Oregon smile began to bud on the campus. Special
mention must be made of that notable Idaho game. From all reports
it was the fastest and most exciting game ever played in the Northwest,
this claim being amply substantiated by a look at the score. The game
see-sawed all the way through, first one team leading 2nd then the other.
Idaho was ahead 6 to 4 at the end of the first half and yet every Oregon
student knew that the Eugene fighters would triumph.

It is amusing to ee just how the scores grew. The second half
started with the score of 0 to 4 in Idaho's favor. Then Oregon led on
a place kick. R to o. "\'extldaho 10 to R hy the. ame means. Moullen'.
(h ird place kick made it J2 to 10 for us. Soon Tdaha . eCll red another
(ouchdO\\'Jl and again changed th halance of Victory's scales 16 to 12



Captain Fre'l C. :-Toul1cn
,\l1-;\orthwest guard [or

[our 3ea ons

Captain-elect Dudley Clarke
.\l1-.Northwe"t fullback for

three seasons



for the Argonauts, ;\01\" Oregon was husy with her first touchdown,
and then crowding Idaho out of her turn, made a place kick immediately
following, which raised her score to .21, Jdaho rema1l1ill 0 ' at 16, Each
secured one more touchdown after this. but Oregon was ne\'er headed
atter she made her two scores so closely together, Ilut the most remark
able circumstance connected with this famous game was the fact that
the Oregon team ran out of substitutes and was compelled to play the
last twenty minutes of the contest with only ten men; and the almost
inconceivable feature was that these men, realizing just what they were
up against, fought all the more desperately and scored ten points against
their opponents, It would ha\'e been a matter oj courUsy for the Idaho
contingent to ha\'e allowed Oregon to put in one of her players who had
already been taken out. but an Idaho supporter in discussing th~ point
after the game, said. "I t was this way, \ \' e 'were there to play football
and win. and not to talk et.hics,"

Following this brilliant conquest came our two ddeats of th~ season
by \\'hitworth and \\'ashington. respecti\'ely. \\'hit\\'nrth had us badly
olltplayed on team work and in fact in this reg'ard nC:lrly outdid thc per
formancc of our redoubtable second team the day they erased Second
:\[ultnomah, The Oregon men seemed unable to g:t together on the
\\'hitworth rushes and teamwork was I\"o?fully la,:king on our side,
,\ t that. we \\'ould ha \'e won had not th e hri 11 ia nt \ \ hit worth halfback.
Colbert, whirling. spinning and twisting. made t\\'o long "uns for touch
downs through scattered fields of Oregon men, T1(l\\'ever. the victory
was fairly and cle\'crly earn~d by \\'hitworth and thc \\Titer ,docs not
wish to detract in the least from their glory,

Since \\'hitworth was not ,a conference college, ( regon supporters
still had hopes of landing the \'orthwest championship. hut these were
rudely shattered by the stinging defeat of ]5 to O. administered by
\\'ashington on XO\'emher ]-l-, \Yith a team outweig'hing us not a few
pounds to the man and including se\'eral imp0rted ex-collegiate stars.
t hey were able to batter the Oregon line for suhsta'ltial gains, :\1 uch
credit must also be given them for the use of the ncw game. for their
work with the forward pass and the onside kick was the best shown in
the Northwest this year,

After losing this big game the ardor of the Varsity supporters was
naturally somewhat dampened. but the famou. Oregon spirit which
ne\'er says die was still deep in every loyal student's heart and all went
to Portland to give our belm'ed eleven the best. upport of which they
I\"ere capable, '\Teanwhile. haroworking Coach Forhes \Vas rounding



Louis Pinkham
l\l1-:\orthwesi tackie, two seasons

Ralph ~I. Dodson
.\II-:'\orihwest end, 1908



the men into shape for the biggest contest of the year. His Yale tac
tics were just commencing to show results. As at Yale, all early season
and minor game are made subservient to the Yale-Harvard contest
which is the climax of the year' work, so were all of 'Oregon's efforts
directed toward the battle with O. A. C., which is just such a climax to
Orcgon football as the Yale-H arvard game is to the effete East. Details
of this game are unneces ary. .\11 of the wonderful plays by "Oregon's
fighting freshman crew,"' as it was styled by a :\Jultnomah man, are yet
clear in our minds and will be for many ycars to come.

Evcryone remarked on the brilliant team work uf the Oregon men
and one man was heard to state "that the team work wa so fine that it
madc every player a brilliant star." Captain :\foullcn with his two place
kicks was of course the leading figure in the Ore~on ranks, but the
punting of Clarke. the breaking up of plays by Pinkham, the fierce tack
l'ng of Dodson and the running in of punts by Latourette, all worked
together in getting the ball near cnough to the goal posts for the kicks
to be attempted. :\0 wonder the Oregon students took possession of
t h2 city of I'ortland for a brief time after this \·ictory. for their team.
composed of four old men and seven freshmen, had practically annihilated
the Con'allis team, which contained se\'en veterans pf their last year's
i'acific Coast championship team. Some say that the cri s of "Oregon'
There' '-Con'allis I :\ot there I!" resounded through the Portland streets
:ar into the night. but of course i would not pose as an authority
for that statement.

The last game of th2 season. that with :\[ultnomah. can \'ery appro
priately I"e called "The Grand I'inale." This was the hea\'iest team
lhe ()rcgcn rlayers were callcd upon to face during the year. "It was
a else of brains. aided by luck. triumphing o\'er brawn,"' was the way one
Sr.Ol Lng writer put it. but I would say rather that it was an example of
fine tla·ning. skill. and d2~ermination proving superior to weight and
lack of condition. :\lultnomah was extremely anxious to win in order
to a\'enge the defeats of the two pre\'ious years. but she was doomed to
disappointment. i\S in the O ..\. C. contest the entire team was persist
ently in the game and teamwork was again evident. Clarke was e\'en
better at the punting stunt than before and Captain :\loullen averaged
lOCO per cent in place kicks, making the last and one of the prettiest of
his University career, from the -1-3 yard line. Pinkham and Dodson again
played brilliantly and :\Ieans, the freshman center, delighted the Oregon
crowd by recovering every fumble available. one of them counting for
a touchdown.





Again I will say, as earlier in this article, that every Oregon sup
porter is more than satisfied with the season. We will let our two
Jefeats be explained by the Corvallis man who claimed that Oregon
lost to \\'hitworth and \\'ashington on purpose, just in order to make
U. :\. C. overconfident. These two defeats did help, immeasurably in
the making of our team into the fighting machine which it showed itself
to be in the O. A. C. and ;\Iultnomah games.

Coach Robert \N. Forbes, Yale, '06, deserves unlimited praise for
the manner in which he transformed the four old men and the Freshmen
and second team material into the victorious combination which they
turned out to be. At the beginning of the season. he faced probably
the hardest problem that any Oregon coach ever has. The l'ni\'ersity
sC,uad had lost heavily by graduation and ineligibility and only four old
men. l\foullen, Clarke, l\IcIntyre and Pinkham, were left as a nucleus
around which to mould a team. L;ndaunted by the poor outlook. he
set to work and evolved one of the greatest. never-gi\'e-up teams that has
('yer represented the Cniversity.

There is one thing which 1 want to call attention to and of which
wco are especially proud. Oregon adhered strictly to all the con ference
rules in regard to eligibility of players. \\'ashington and "ullman were
the only teams which finished above us in the final conference score and
they arc both known to have had players on their teams who were inel
igible. If the members of the Oregon :\.thletic Council had wished. they
could have permitted Arnspiger. Hug and Coleman to play. but they
chose to stick by their agreements.

In conclusion, let's say farewell to the football men who will be
un"ble to play next year. namely. :\10ullen. 1\fcIntyre and Hurd. ~roullen

will be missed more than any man who ever played for old Uregun.
He has won games innumerable by his wonderful place kicking and he
stands without a peer In the country in this line today. Incidentally.
the man with the famous stub foot holds the world's reco;'d for a place
kick in a game: a hoist from the fifty-three yard line which was mad'2 in
the Idaho game of this year.

From a financial standpoint the season has been a grand success.
\fanager Ralph n. McEwen. who has handled the coin \'ery efficiently.
will turn close to $2.500 into the student exchequer. after settling up a
heavy expense account,

Much credit is due to our great trainer. "nill" Hayward. for tk'
excellent condition which the Oregon men were in at the time of our
final big games. Also assistant coach Arnspiger comes in for his share



Cbrke Hayward
Captain Trainer
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ot praise and the yell leaders, Loosely and Van Dusen, deserve especial
mention for their untiring efforts.

As a closing remark, I wish to say another word in regard to our
jovial coach. The man from Yale has more than made good with the
L:niversity at large and the football team. He put out an eleven which
won five out of seven games, scored 74 points to 52 for its opponents,
;\ncl won the undisputed championship of the state. ~ lot at all bad for
::l squad composed principally of freshmen and entirely unknown to the
ClJ::lch.

I! cre's hoping that wc get him again next ycar.
-Oliver B. IIuston, '10.

Alumni team containing nine All-Northwest stars, defeated hy Varsity 4 to a



The New Game of Football
~

Robert \ \'. Forbes

S
()~JE three years ago, when the expression .. The :\ew Game,"

was first. brought into use, due to changes ill the rules, there
were gl-a\'e doubts in the minds of some as to what the rrame of

football was coming. Did those in author
ity Intend to so alter the game that one of
the greatest charms, the personal contact and
manly aggressiveness of the sport, would be
minimized J \\'ould they. in other words, make
it of so restricted a nature that instead of the
gam.' as a unit, we would rely on individual
efforts ~ ()ne has o;lly to look back over the
past two seasons and read the verdict of pub
lic opinion working through the Press to learn
that the "~ew Game" has come to stay. Year
ly increasing crowds have attested its popular
ity. :"-nd why this added popularity of the
game? To begin with. the best of the old game
,,:as used for the basis on which to form our
pre:ient day game. The objectionable features
of the old game, the ma sing together of men
at a given point, the attending injuries which
might occur as a resllit of this concentration,
were to be done away with. and a premium was
put on quick mental activity.

L-nder the old regime one could watch a
game and unless 1110st familiar with this style
of offense and defense. he saw nothing but a
group of men struggling on a field. l'ow, with
our changed rules, the . pectator is treated to
the spectacle of twenty-tw/) 111en. anyone of
\\'h0111 may at any moment assume the initia
t.ive and work something original. and herein
lies its great advantage to the tudent player,
this concentration and quick 111ental activity,



for he only is a great player uncler the new rules, whose mind Illoves
quickly.

Have we destroyed any of the real vigor of the gamc by this open
stylc of play? Far from it. We still ha\'e territory to guard which calb
for all the brain and brawn at the cOlllmand of either the t~am a(I\'anc
ing or the side defending its 0\\"11 goal. \\'c ha\'c kept thc he:.;t of the old
game. but with it havc allowcd the individual originality of tl'~ players
to play the greatest part. \\'hen a team is considered a g'()od onc. it is
only in so far as the members are men \\'ho are capahlc of grasping th~

situation and that means real thought. The game has not only "com2
to stay" but no doubt as timc goes on present suggestions will he
accepted which will make thc game of still added interest and bcndit
alike to the player and spectator,

The yearly changes in the rules themscl\'cs point to e\'cn a mor ~ sci
cntific game and as such. those who like it as a sport \yill cnjoy thc game
-the more,

Ralph n. :\TcE\\'en
Manager of Foothall, If/U8





Track...
~T is probable that no institution in the country has e\'er met with
~ more uniform success in track athletics than the Cnivet'sity of

Oregon. In the earlier days the success of the ()regon track
teams may be measured by what they accomplished in the Intercolle
giate . \mateu I' • \ssociation of Oregon. Th is association was com posed
of the different colleges of the state and from 1896 to 1900 an annual
meet was held at Salem. Out of these five meets the Cniversity won
four making a total of 23.; points as against 1-1-0 for the Oregon Agricul
tural College, her nearest competitor. Since then the Columbia Indoor
\Iect at Portland has been helrl, and this has almost invariably been won
by the Cni\'ersity. .\t present the great meet of the year in which the
L:niver.;ity participates is the .\nnual Triangular "\reet between the uni
versities of \Yash ington, rdaho and Oregon. Th is meet has been estab
lished for three years and has been regularly won by Oregon. The
summary of the J:esults of the three meet. held thus far is as follows:

Year \Vashington Idaho Oregon
1906 39 19 68
1907 29 20 73
1908 23 35 64

Total 91 64 205
In this summary it can be seen that Oregon has made more points

In these meet than her two adversaries combined.
In the last three years, Oregon has not lost a meet although the best

teams in the Northwest have always been included on the schedule.
This success has been due to the willingness of the athletes to undergo
hard training and to the fact that the school has been fortunate enough
to secure the services of \"m. Hayward who is rated a. one of the best
trainers in the country. Since he ha been in the U11Iversity. Hayward
has developed such men as I elly, 100 yds. 9 3-':; sec.. 220, 21 4-S. hroad
jump, 24 ft. 2 1-2 in.: "\1 -Kinney, . hot put 40 ft., discu 120 ft. 8 in.;



Eberle Kuykenc1"dl. Captain 1908 01i\'er D. Huston, Captain 1909



Zacharias hammer throw 1.;5 ft. 7 in.; :''1oore,;, 220 hurdles 25 2-5 sec.;
Friessel,. broad jump 23 ft. 4 in .. 220 hurdles 25 3-5 sec.: and George Hug
a great all around weight man.

For her record of last season Oregon has much to be proud of.
\"ery few of the old track men were left in college and the resources of
trainer Hayward were taxed to the utmost to put forth a winning team.
He was favored with plcnty of new men willing to work, and how well
he succeeded can be seen by the fact that every meet on the schedule was
won with comparative ease. The meets and the scores were as follows;
Columbia :'Ieet-C. of 0 .. 41: O. A. C., 36; Multnomah, 11. At Walla
Walla, Washington-C. of 0 .. 75: Whitman College, 47. At Pullman,
\\'ashington-U. of 0 .. G2; \\'. S, C.. 60. At Eugene-D. of 0., 67; O.
,\, C., 55. At Seattlc, in thc Triangular Meet-Oregon, 64; Idaho, 35;
Washington. 23.

The star men of the season were Captai,n Kuykendall, the premier
broad jumper and high hurdler of the Northwest. Huston, who ran the
100 yd. dash for fi\'C consecutive times in 10 seconds flat in two weeks
and succ"edcd in defcating all comers in that evcnt dnd in the 220 yd.
hurdles. and :'Ioullen. who was a good man in the pole vault, the high
jump. the shot put. and thc discus throw. Besides these Dodson broke
the coll"ge record in the half mile. Lowell and Reid did well in the 440,
:\felntyre and Zacharias shone with the weights and the five Freshmen.
:'[oon. Roberts. Downs. Sei\'ers and :'[ay. shone can picuously in every
meet.

For the present year the prospects are not so bright. A large num
her of last year's men have quit school. Those who remain are Huston,
:'[cTnt)Tc. Lowell. Reid. Dodson. :'100n and Downs. But there are a
large number of new men out working hard, and the school has great
confidence in the ability of Trainer Hayward to develop the usual
championship team.





~IcKinney

D .. \. C. Team Jluriecl

OREGON STARS

:\1ou lien Zacharias





Lowcll, -l--l-O Sicnrs and Downs. distanccs Reid. 440
~rgr. [Ican, 'fr. Ila)'warcl. ~rdntyrc, wts., Robert, l\Joon, sprints
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Basketball
~

~
.-\SKETIL\LL has neyer had a fair chance in the Gniyersity. The

gymnasium has been too small and cramped to admit of satis
factory practice. nut notwithstanding this difficulty Oregon

has for se\'eral years put out a team which has met many of the college
teams in the :"orthwest with yery good success. For the past year the
game has been suspend~(1. but it is expected that next year will mark the
beg:nning of a new era for basketball in the L'ni\'ersity. "\ new gym
nasium with a Hoor space of leO by 150 will be ready for use, it is
hoped that the \'arsity () will be granted to members of the team, and
it is certain that a great deal nf talent of a high order will be found
among the students. l1asketball players of exceptional ability who are
expect2d to play next year are. Charman. Loosely. Farrington, \\'atson,
Kestl}'. :\Ieans, \\'ord, Stein, Johns. and Sayles.
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1\1ac Snow

TENNIS
~~

Tennis has been played on the cam
pus for a number of years under sup
en'ision of the :\Tucker's Tennis Club.
Last year the Cniversity won its first
honors in this sport when :\fac Snow
gained the college championship of
the \Torthwest in singlcs in the tourn
ament at Seattl~. This year the stu
dcnt body has gi"en it recognition by
granting an () to winners in the inter
collegiate tournaments. .\n increascd
interest in the sport is being taken
among the students and many of tIn
clubs have erected <:ourts. It is hoped
that a tournament between the con
ference colleges will be arranged. There
are a large number ·')f tennis experts in
school and it is expected that the vic
tory of last year will be 111 or ~ than du
plicated this season.





Baseball
~~

I\aseball has been played in the
L'ninrsity since 189.'i. but owing
to the predominant interest in
track athletics it has not until
lately be('n put upon a firm basis.
in the last few years however
the growth in the student body
has made it possible for the Cni
\'ersity to enter into both lines of
sport. In 1908 baseball was offic
ially recognized by the student
body. ,\n annual appropriation
was granted :t and the Varsity
() was awarded to the members
of the nine. The teams since
then ha\'e always been of a high
class but owin,~' to the fact that
no coach has heen engaged they
have never been of the champion
ship grade. This year a decided
change for the better was made
and the .\ th letic Council author
ized :\J anager Bean to hire a com
petent coach. "Father" Tom
Kelly. an old teague player and
college coach, was secured. and
from the Sh0Wi:lg of the team thus
far, he has more than made good.
:\[anager I\ean worked out a fine
schedule for the nine. thus giv
ing them a great incentive for

I
hard work.

The team recently took its an
-- nual Spring vacation trip play-

Captain Lee l-lurd ing ten rlifferent games. Of these





six were won, three lost, and one tied. 'I'his is a remarkable showing for
a team of youngsters so early in the season. On the trip the team bat
ting average was .270 per cent.. a record seldom equalled.

On :\Iay I, Oregon played a double header with :\Tultnol1lah.
The first game was the greatest ever seen on the L"ni\'er

sity gLJUnds, running for
fifteen innings and then
being IVon by the club
men, 2 to 1. ] lenkle, for
"C. of 0., struck out twen
ty men.

\\'hat the students arc
looking ahead to is the
series of four games with
O .. \. C. wherein we want
re\'enge for last year.

The Ii neu p for 1909 is
as follows:

Catchers: \ \' ord and
Gabrielson.

Pitchers: Captain Hurd,
1 [enkle, Van "\Tarter, and
:'\ elson.

First base: Jamieson.
Secolld base: Clark.
Third base: 1\TcKenzie.
Short-stop: Coleman.
Outfielders: :\feKinley

and Sullivan.
Coach: Kelly.

Coach "Father" Tom Kelly Scorer: Dr. Leonard.





Press Club
~~

([

HE Cniversity of Oregon Press Club was founded on ,\pril 2<,),
1909. The objects of the new organization are to secure more
unity in the handling of college ne\vs: to bring the men inter

ested in journalism in closer contact with each other: and to provide
social relaxation for the men who follow the sometimes irksome duties
of journal ism.

'fhe cfficers of the club are as follows:
Presid en 1, Earl Strong', '09 Vice- Presic1en t, 11 arper Jami 'inn, 'n';

Sec, 'freas" l\rthur ~r. Geary, '11
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Debate

~

W
HE~, in 1897. Oregon entered the field of intercollegiate debCite.

forensic achievements received little encouragement and
required little effort or ability. Since that time. through

alternating periods of "ictory and defeat. it has grown steadily in import-

Percy Collier

ance until it is now one of the recognized enterprises of the C"niversity
and commands the best literary talent we possess. On the other hane!.
it probably requires more drudgery and work than any other activity,
in recompense for which the members of the team are given college
credit. and last February the student body showed its appreciation by
granting a debating emblem. a gold block "0" to be worn as a pin.

Debate took its prominent position three years ago with the forma
tion of the \Vashington, Idaho, Oregon I nterstate Debating League.
Credit for this advance should go. if to anyone man. to John C. Veatch,
the greatest debater Oregon ever had and probably the greatest she ever



Charles \ \'. Robison Leon Ray

will have. During
his college career,
Veatch was on five
teams and won the
alumni medal which
is annually given to
the best debater in
the University. He
1ec1 four teams and
won every time. The
University halls still
echo his name and
are filled with tradi
tions of h is work.

Three years ago
we also took on an
other opponent, the
"Cniversi ty of Utah, Cecil Lyons

and, by defeating
them, became cham
pion of eight states.
This debate was re
peated th is year and
will probably be
made a permanent
contest. alternating
between Eugene and
Salt Lake City.

Our teams this
year were composed
of strong men, al
though most of them
were inexperienced.
An unbroken list of
.defeats were scored
against us, but these



do not tell half the story. VYe put up won
derful figh ts under thc circumstances and
cven our opponents commended our efforts
and respected our strcngth. The fact that
onc judge in each can test votcd for Oregon
shows that some at least considercd our
sidc the stronger but that fortune turncd
hcr back to us in securing thcm for judges.

Jesse H. Bond, Oregon's veteran debater
and orator, was leader of the affirmative
team. He is one of the strongest thinkers
the Cni\"Crsity has ever had., and, though
not as successful as some of our former de
batcrs, thi has been due to no lack of work
or ability on his part. He was a member of

Earl Kilpatrick the negative team which F. V. Galloway
led to victory against Idaho two years ago.

Last year he was leader of our affirmative team anci won the alumni
medal. He is a member of the Laurean Litcrary Society. '

\\T. C. ~icholas. first colleague. was a member of last year's affir
mati\'e team. He is a junior. assistant editor of the Oregon \Veekly.
and a member of the Philologian Literary Society. In his freshman
year he won the Bennett Prize.

Percy Collier, second colleague. is a sophomore. a member of the
Laurean Literary Society. Last year he was on the Laurean freshman
team.

C. \IT. Robison. leader of the negative team. i from \Villiams
College. where he made the Freshman team last year. Ile is a Philolo
gian and editor of next year's Annual. This year
he won the Alumni medal.

Cecil Lyons, fir t colleague. is a . enior. Last
year he wa alternate on the affirmative team and
during his college course he has taken an active in
terest in debate and oratol-Y, He is a Laurean.

Leon Ray. second colleague. is the only fresh
man on the teams. He come. from the Eugene
High School. where he made a brilliant record.

This year's alternates are both freshmen. Gam
mans is from Portland and Cash was leader of the
Hood Rivcr High School team la"t year. T. R. Townscnd



The Utah team was composed of Kilpatrick and Townsend, both
seniors. Last year they were on the negative team that met \t\lashington
at Seattle. They are respectively editor and ex-editor of the Oregon
Weekly and Townsend is Pre ident of the Associated Students. Kilpat
rick, the leader, is a Philologian and Town end is a Laurean.

The student who wishes to be a \'arsity debater should lose no time
in deciding what to do. ~Iany a senior has regretted that he did not
go in for debate and oratory when he first entered college. There are
two points of advice which may serve the aspiring Freshman. First,
join a literary society and take every opportunity it gives to get practice.
Second, work. \Vork hard. As soon as the question is announced, begin
to prepare for the tryouts. To make a team it requires work; unceas
ing work, prodigious work, grinding work. \Vork often succeeds where
genius fails, and, moreover, there are few geniuses.



Oratory
l...-- ~.--------

Q)RATORY at Oregon has an older hi tory than debate. \Ve send
representatives to two contests each year, the intercollegiate
and the interstate, and both are awarded emblems similar to

those of the debaters.
The intercollegiate association

is composed of eight Oregon col
leges and was organized in 1893.
Since that time. we have won five
of these contests-more than any
other college and much more than
our share. ~roreover, we have al
ways stood \'ery high. u ually
second and seldom belo\\' third.
The prize in this contest is a 25
~old medal. This year our rep
rcsen tati\'e. J. H. Ilone!. won fou r
fi rst places ou t of six bu t lost to
\\'ilhmette by a single point be
cause of the Jaw marking of one
judge.

The interstale contest is be
twecn representatives from the
l"niversities of Oregon, \Vash
ington, and Idaho. The King
County Bar Association gives an

Jesse n. Bond annual prize of $75 to the winner
and $25 to the man receiving sec

ond place. Last year. J. H.'Bond won this contest for Oregon. This
year, we will be represented by B. H. \\'illiams, '10, who is a very able
orator. Last year he was chosen as one of the speakers for Sophomore
Evening. He is a Laurean. assistant editor of ,the 'Veekly, associate
editor of the Oregana, and a member of the track team.



Besides these contests, there is an annual contest between the mem
bers of the graduating class for the Failing and Beekman prizes; one

hundred, and one hundred and fifty dol
lars, respecti\'ely, given for first and sec
ond places. The winners last year were
n. \\'. Prescott and ~\Iiss :\liriam Van
"Vaters,

The student who aspires to win hon
Jrs in oratory should take work under
Professors Carson and Glen. Few there
are who are sufficientl" girted to ignore
the teaching in either department. He
should begin while a freshman or sopho
more; the training is invaluable to him
for success in his junior and senior years.
E\'ery contest gives him greater ability
and confidence,

IL n. \Yil1iams



Senior Play
'---------~---_._--

cr:HE Annual Senior Play was given on :-Iay 7. at the Eugene Thea
tre. "The College \\'idow," George Ade's well-known campus
classic, was the production chosen. The rendition was a success

in every respect and the class of 1909 are to be congratulated on their
fine showing.

The cast was as follows:
Gilly Bolton, a halfback Herbert Clarke
Peter \\'itherspoon, college president T. R. Townsend
Hiram Holton. Pres. 1-'::. & H. R. R. , , .. Virgil Cooper
Hon. Elam Hicks. of SquantonYille Earl Kilpatrick
"Bub" IJ icks, a freshman , Robyn i\Telson
Jack Larabee, the coach \\fm. \\foods
:\[atty :\IcGowan, a trainer Roy \\'ood
Copernicus Talbot. a tu tor " , .. :-Ierle Chessman
Silent ;,[mph)'. center rush \\' alter :-IcIntyre
Stub Talmage. a busy undergraduate I [arold Ilunt
Tom Pearson. right tackle Don Lewis
Daniel TilJbets, to\\'n marshall Ellsworth :dorgan
Ollie Mitchell 1 R:llph :\lcEwen
Dick McAllister ~ students Howard Harold
j amesey Hopper J :\Iac Snow
jane \\'itherspoon, College \\'idow Frances :(elson
Bessie Turner, athletic girl Gladys :\IcKenzie
Flora Wiggins. waitress Katc Fullerton
:\ [rs. Dalzelle, professional chaperone .\dele Goff
Dertha Tyson Agnes Beach
Luella Chubbs .. " , Winnie Cockcrline
Sally Cameron , Bess Gallogly
josephine Barday , Olivia Risley
Cora Jinks , , l11anche rTuston
Ruth .\ikin Sue Haycs
:\lembers o[ football team. etc .. "Rubc" Steelquist, "I1ob" Hick
son. Earl Strong, Floyd Booth. Gcorge Sullivan. Paul Reid,
George Talbert, Harry Lowell.



[ Explanations
---~---

([

HE Oregana staff has decided to explain a few things to the crit
ical public in regard to this publication and its contents. In
the first place we consider a Junior Annual a book representative

of the whole University and not of any class. For that reason we have
tried to enlarge the scope of the publication. \Ve have endeavor,ed
earnestly to give every organization and individual a square deal alld sin
cerely hope that everyone will be satisfied. Of course there will be a
few minor mistakes in the book, but we ask you to kindly overlook these.
\;Ve apologize for not having the book out sooner, but the fault can be
attributed mainly to the slowness of certain parties getting their pictures
ready for cuts and delay from the engravers.

\Ve realize that there will be a few knockers bellow forth at some
fancied grievance or mistake just as one sorehead a short time back
vented his spleen 011 the name Oregan a, but we know that the majority
will keep quiet even if they are dissatisfied.

There are a few details which should be explained:
The Mary Spiller house evinced no desire to have its picture appear

111 the Oregana.
The Forensic Department was held until the last because of cuts

going astray.
The Senior Play came too late to be properly written up.
The Alumni officers cut occupies its unique position because certain

parties needlessly delayed in getting their pictures taken.
Mistakes in lettering cuts should not be blamed to the staff.
The Athletic Council was put in the Athletic section for one reason

because it came late and for another reason because it belonged there.
An attempt was made to inject a certain amount of vivacity and gin

ger into the pages of this effort because we had the impression that we
were putting out a College l\nnual and not a book of Psalms.

ny mistake the cut for Iiurden and Graham's ad. was used in the
body of the book. They didn't borrow a cut from us.

Tf anything ails you after reading this production Peruna will do
you good. Vlith this last utterance we leave you and die happy.



st National Bank
EUGENE, OREGON

FstabJished 1883
Capit:ll and 8urpl us $2000,000.00

DIRECTORS
T. C. IIE:\DRICKS LCKE L. GOODRICH
S. H. Er\KIX D.\R\\T\ BRISTOW
P. E. S:'-(ODGRASS G. R. CIIRIS:\1AN

F. L. CHA;'IBERS

WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOUR BANKING BUSINESS



"HOUSE OF HIGHEST QUALITY"-The Weber, Chickering, Etc.

~~~~_.

(?J~~ ~4IHA£
Commercial Club Block, Eugene

l'pper Classman-"They have free mail delivery in Eugene, I
see."

Freshman-"\\'hy, elon'l they pay th2 carriers anything?"

Wap.ted-~\ blind. deaf and dumb chaperon'2. Steady job. Light
\·;ork. .' ddress-Skipper \'icholas. Tawah CluL.

Pictures taken of anything. anywhere, any time.
Gammall'S the Camera J(id.

Schwarzschild's
Book Store .

58() \V illal11ette Street Eugene, Oregon

The Student's Standby for Text Books, Sta
tionery, Carel Indexes, Draughting Instru
ments, Photographic Supplies, Pennants, 1 il
low Tops and Den Decorations.

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pens Eastman Kodaks
"Keelox" Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon

Blair's Tablets and Crane's Note Papers
Oregon Steel Die Stamped Stationery



Do You Trade With Us?

We have the finest and most complete lines of Drug Sund
nes, Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles, and Mani-
cure Articles. 1cDonald's and Sorority Chocolates.

DON'T FORGET WE HAVE A FOUNTAiN

DILLON DRUG CO.
Hotel Smeede Building.

E. DODGE, President M. F. McCLAIN, Manager

Dodge Department Store
E GE E, OREGO

We cater to first class trade in all our
departments. Clubs, fraternities and sor
orities will save money by getting our
prices on groceries before buying. U p
to-date patterns in ready-to-wear gar
ments for men and women our specialty.

.. WE SELL NOBBY SHOES ..

Eighth and Olive Sts. Telephone, Main 484



BlJCHER
Engraving Co.
COLUMBUS, OHIO

Designers, Illustrators, Electro

typers. If you will ask for our

sample-book and prices you will

learn why we are the BUSIEST

Engravers in the United States.



Herman Schulz
Exclusive

MEN'S TAILOR

PACIFIC ELECTRIC
E GI EERI G CO.

CONSUL1'1 TG A D ERECT
ING ENGI JEERS.

Students' Headquarters
for Everything Eletrical617 Washington Street

Opp. Exposition Bldg-
516 Willametle 51. EurENE.oREGON

"I wisht J wuz back h0111C,"
said "IJub Hicks", but his wish
soon changed. (Anothcr charac
tcr true to life.)

Wantcl-:\Iarriage licenscs at
lowcst 111arket rat~. I1arl K.,
\\'111. ll.. '08 1-2. Dilly w.

EDWARD LARSON

The WESTER
ELECTRIC Co.

Electric and Gas Fixtu res
Electric Supplies
of all Kinds.

W. M. RENSHAW

Wholesale and Retail

Cigars and Tobaccos

513 WILL.\:\IET'IE STREET

TRY a R BREAD
TT SATISFIES THE II i\GRY

DUNN'S
Bi\KERY

640 Willamette St., Eugene, Ore.

\\'e are agents for Spaulding.

College Men's Hangout Reach, and Stall & Dean, and

carry a complete line of SPORT-

Sid's & Jay's
BIG POOL ROOM

ING and ATHLETIC GOODS

of all Descriptions.

EUGENE GUN CO.



Right Prices Students' Friends

Call1pbell- Fellll1an CO.
EUGENE'S BIG HO SEFURNISHERS-That's All

Phone Main -+3 Cor. 8th and Olive ~ts.

CROCKERY, STAPLE and
FA CY GROCERIES
and DUTCH LUNCHES
In fact everything a student should
eat at

GEO. HALL & SON'S

J. F. STERNER
Dealer in STAPLE
AND FA CY
GROCERIES

20 East 9th Street Phone Main 18



Burden & Graham
Exclusively Shoes

"FOOTWEAR FOR COLLEGE FOLKS WHO KNOW"

1



The Law of the
Common Carrier

Compeb equal lares ()ver all railroad
lines. There's no chance of a cheaper
fare, so let's do the next best thing:
Demand tr.e Shortest Route and Swiftest
Trains, You will save Time, Traveling
Expenses and Fatigue.

THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC
TH E O. R. & N.

OREGON SHORT LINE
AND UNION PACIFIC

Is the shortest route to the East. Through
service is maintained to Denver, Omaha.
Kansas City. Chicago. with direct con
nection for all other points. .~\ daylight
stopover at Salt Lake City can be ar
ranged if it is desired. Time tables, des
criptive literature, raks and detailed in
formation will be supplied by any agent,

--01'--

WM. McMURRAY, G. P. A., Portland, Ore.



D. M. WATSON, Proprietor. JOl-IN ]. STREY, Manager

Watson's Popular Price Restaurant
SECO D TO NONE

We invite Inspection of our Kitchen and Premises
Open 6 A. :\f. to 9 P. M Established 1892 Imperial Hotel Building

331 Washington St. Portland, Oregon

The departments for women's and men's furnishings contain
the newest and most up-to-date "tog" to be found. New collars,
ties, and other "fixings" are constantly arriving.

Look Here First.

HAMPTON'S

Eugene
\Vhere Cash Beats Credit

Cottage Grove Springfield

Portland advertisers were tighter than champagne corks this
year. They positively couldn't be touched. They ought to be
pinched for being a combination in restraint of trade.

The students didn't do much for u as far as quantity is con
cerned in the way of literary contributions. Hope you treat the man
ager better along the monetary line. He will take your coin even
if he has got poison-oak.

Electric
THEATRES

Dreamland

Eugene's High Class Motion Picture Houses

OPE AFTER 00 SAD EVENI GS



Some of the

Engravings

in this

Publication

were made

by Us.

WE DO WORK FOR

The

LARGEST

and BEST

EQUIPPED

Shop in the

Northwest

WRITE US FOR

ESTIMATES AND
SAMPLES

Particular People
FISHER LAUNDRY co.

Phone Main 65 942-948 Willamette St.

Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise

PIANOS and ORGANS

H. E. Morris Music House
606 WILLAMETTE ST.



TOLLMAN STUDIO

We hold the college
trade BECAUSE our
WORK HAS THE
COLLEGE touch ...

Satisfaction in Photos is our hobby
Reasonable Prices Willamette St., between 7th and 8th
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Romeo Gilbert
ART STUDIO

Aloha Theatre Bldg. Rooms 3, 4 and 5

Special Attention Given to Pennant Making

Quality First

vVe provide for the people who have had enough
experience to know that inferior goods are dear at about
any price; who have learned that good good, of first
quality, frol11 a first-quality, trustworthy house, are al
ways cheaper-really and aggressively cheaper to buy.

CA T WE SERVE YOU?

W. A. KUYKENDALL,
Druggist

588 Willamette St. Eugene, Oregon

THE WATTS JEWELRY CO.
Always have bargains for their customers
in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
ware, Cut Glass, and Optical Goods. The
Optical department is in charge of an eye
specialists of fifteen years' experience.

Corner Ninth and \Villamette Sts. Eugene, Oregon



OREGANA Is Good

So is the "Haberdasher"

Get in Line
Try Something New

(Successor to Polders & Davis)
50S WilJamette St.

\\1. M. GREEN
THE SQUARE DEAL GROCER

For the Best of Teas, Coffees and Extracts.

Phone Main 25 619 Willamette St.

Chambers Hardware Co.
HOUSEFURNISHERS

Furniture, Stoves, Blan kets, and Lace Curtains
RUGS IN AIL SlZES



Eugene Steam Laundry

SPECIAL RATES
TO STUDENTS

All 10dern Machinery Cor. 8th and Charnelton

The editor was on time to a 10 o'clock class once a couple of
weeks ago. J)on't worry, it wasn't his fault: his watch was on the
bum. .

II ow l1luch did old" Rain-in-the-Facc" gct to you for)

Did you ever stop to realize how true to life some of the charac
ters chosen for "The College Widow" I-cally are. As "silent :\fur
ph)''', \Yaltcr Pigintyl-e is certainly adapted.

Patron ize ou r adyertizers.

Hill's Gun Store
513 WILLAMETTE ST.

Headquarters for Students Athletic Goods,
Gymn. Suits, Foot Ball Supplies,

'I'ennis Goods, etc.
GIVE US A CALL



Cockerline & Wetherbee
Dry Goods, Clothing
and Ladies' and Gents'
FUR ISHINGS
Corner 8th and Willamette Streets

INTEREST PAID ON

SAVI GS DEPORITS

F. ]. RERGER

FRE!) FISK

11. F. GRIGGS

ALTON HA;\IPTON

E. U. LEE

F. N. McALISTER

L. H. POTTER

S. S. SPENCER

Oh, where! oh. where! has Timmy Loo gone?
Oh, where! oh, where! is he?
\\lith his tail bobbed short and his mohair long:
Oh, where! oh, where! can he be?

Don't neglect to read :\ IerIe Chessman's poem on the last page of
the ads. We consider it a fine piece of work. It came in too late
for the main body of the book.

PHOTO GOODS
We're wise to student wants.
See some of the pictures our
cameras have taken for "Bill"
Hayward's athletes.

LINN DRUG COMPANY



WILLAMETTE
VALLEY

CO.MPANY
Office 644 Willamette Street

TELEPHONE MAIN 28

J. L. LAMBIR TH, Manager

Electric Light, Power, and Gas

~ranag-er Loosely promised our advertisers that we would hayc
jokes mixed in among- the ads .. but he neglected to inform the fore
man of the joke-factory about the size of the contract. Consequently
wc ha\'c a remarkably high class of joshcs to run in here.

Do you want the Doug-hnut publishcd ncxt ycar' The fate
of the famous pastry delicacy hangs in the balance.

New Spring Styles
In Ladies' SHIRT WAISTS from $.75 to $10.00

New SILK GLOVES in the New Colors

Young Men, Call and See Our New Clothing

FRANK E. DUNN



W. C. YORAN JOS. H.' KOKE

Yoran's
Printing
House

Printers of Books and Commercial Stationery. Let us figure with you



YORAN'S SHOE STORE

the store that sells
GOOD SHOES

Berger-Bean Hardware Co.
Hardware, Stoves,
Pumps, Wagons,
Buggies, Imp 1e
ments, Paints, Oils

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS at OTTO'S
CONFECTIONERY and ICE CREAM Parlors

OTTO'S GRILL
In Connection

The Best Place to Eat

The Eu ene Art Store
College Pennants, Pillow Tops, Posters,
Pictures and Mouldings.

PICTURE FRAMI G
Our Specialty

Commercial Club Block
10th and Willamette



My Lady in the Moon

:-1 erIe Chessman
Oftillles at night, with stars alight,

:\nd whispered winds atune,
[ sit and trace thy still sweet face,

:\fy Lady in the :\[oon,

Tn pensive mood I seek the wood,
.\nd from a leafy bower,

.\ lone recluse, I sit and muse,
.\nd watch thee by the hour.

So calm thou art. IIast thou a heart?
\\'ert e\'er passion-torn?

.\rt thou of earth, or whence thy birth?
Or wert thou eyer born?

A.nc!, as the while I see thee smile,
Thy face lit up and tender,

Thy features shine with peace di,inc:
.\ gleam of heaven's splendor.

Oh, Lady fair, from thee] dare
To ask one gracious boon.

from thy high state, oh, guide my fate,
My Lady in the Moon.
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